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IKTHODUCilUN 
During the half ceriturj' which has elapsed since 
Bcrtrielot first discovered thiit increases in tot&i nitro?'Gn 
oecurrod in fallowed, unstorilii'-ed soil r,nd concluded thtit 
these increases were due to bacteria, many studies have been 
made of the non-syiabiotic nitrogen fixing organisias. 
Much information regarding these organisms and 
thtsir activities in the soil has been obtained, but nuiny 
observations are still unconfirmed and many questions ;>rQ not 
yet ans'ffered, A thorou.^h imowledge of oil the soil conditions 
v/hich control zion-symbiotic nitrogen fixation is essential 
before definite conclusions cmt be drawn regarding tho occur­
rence of the. process. 
The factors which influence the grov^th cund action 
of the non-symbiotic nitrogen fixing orgaaisms have been 
studied to some extent. The presence of the proper food supply 
for the oi*ganisms has been found to be essential for their 
best growth. The carbohydrates present in the soil have been 
shovfli to be especially importfmt, and aiany compounds varying 
widely in coiayosition, have been reported to be utlliaable. 
Msruaitol has been found to be the best mfiterial, rilthough 
some sugars, especially dextrose, have sometimes civen almost 
as good results. Materials such as crop residues, green 
manures and farm manures have been employed in some experiment 
aiid the resvilt;^ indicate that AKotobacter and other non-
symhlatic nltrpgen fixers may obtain considerable enorry from 
these sources. 
In some cases the mineral supply in the soil nay bo 
the factor controlling the nitrogen fixing process, •'•t has 
heen found thut the supply of available phosphorus is 
paz'ticul&rly import&at. -^n fact this element is so necessary 
that a method for determining the phosphorus needs of soils 
has been based upon the growth of Ac-otobacter, Undoubtedly, 
the supply of available phosphorus in field soils may often 
affect the growth of the nitro^'en fixers to a considerable 
extent. 
The supply of availahle potstssiuin may also be a 
factor liwiting the growth of Aaotobacter. Althoui^h potassium 
is always a constituent of culture media for nitrogen fixing 
bacteria, it has not been found essential for the process 
of nitrogen fixation accoi'ding to Burk cmd Lineweaver Cl9^, 
'Ihe effects of nitrogen compounds in pure cultures or 
in the soil, on the growth of Azotobncter suid on nitrogen 
fixation have been studied by raany investigators. Some have 
found that such compounds as potassiun) nitrate, sodluia nitrate 
and ammonium sulfate Inhibit nitrogen fixation, while others 
have secured good fixation in the presence! of these compounds. 
It seems to be generally agreed by most investigators novf. 
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however, that large amounts of nitraitos are injurious to the 
process .vhile amall amounts may be beneficial, The aoil also 
contains mnny other nitrogenous compounds such as amino acids, 
Eonids and peptones, ivhich way influence nitrogen fixation. The 
organisms may use these coapomids for the building up of their 
body proteins and fix little or no free nitrogen. Some of 
these compounds may not bo utilizable. At one concentration, 
they may depress nitroEen fixation and at another, favor the 
fixation proceas. Many cor2po\U:ids vfhich are toxic in higher 
concentrations, have been found to be stimulative at very lov/ 
concentrations, Tlie effect of nitrogen compounds on nitrogen 
fixation deserves further atudy. 
There is a need al^so for a study of the influence 
of calciuBip iron, sulfur and -aagnesiuin upon the process of 
nitrogen fixation. Some work has been done along this line 
recently and interesting data have been accumulated, Burk and 
Lineweviver (19) found that calcixira and strontium had a 
catalytic action on niti'ogen fixeition by Auotobacter. In the 
presence of about 1 to 5 parts per irdliion of calcium or 
strontium, raagnesivira had some influence upon the fixation 
process. Some importeiit effects are undoubtedly exerted by 
the different mineral elements and a study along this line 
viTould certainly yield information of considerable interest ;yid 
V£ilue, 
A.t the pi'esent tiine the process of inoculating soil 
Vifith A^iotobacter is in the ^ experimental staf^e, but there are 
indications thr-.t it may be of practical value in the future as 
a means of increasing and maintaining the nitrogen supply of 
soils. Indeed, the practice m-riy find a large ploce in future 
systems of soil management. 
HISTOiilOAL 
Soil Inoculation 
Soil inoculation was first attempted by Caron (20). 
He prepared eulturei3 of certain bacteria v/hich when iiioculated 
into the soil, generally increased crop yields, Tlie best result 
were secured ?/ith a sporeforming bacillus, which was later 
given the name ^  ellenbackensis. 
Stoklasa (78) was one of the first to study the 
coimriorcial preparation "Alinit" v?hich was put on Lhe :af;.rlcet as 
a result of Caron's work. He clairaed thut it led to the 
fixation of nitrogen in considerable qusntities. It v/as 
conclu.ded that the organism which brought about the increased 
nitrogen fixation was ^  megatherium. Sewerin (74) also studied 
the prepaJ'ation and found that it contained tv<o organisms 
which h© called ^  ellenbachen.'j 1 a a and. b. Mjiny tests of 
Alinit were made but vdth negative results, and the conclusion 
was f:mally reached that it had no practice.1 value. 
When Boijerinck (7) discovered the aerobic free-
living nitrogen fixers to v/hich he gave the generic neine 
Aj-.otobacterJ attention v/as again called to the possibility of 
inoculuting soils in order to j-ncrease their nitrogen content, 
and thereby itaprove their crop producing power. 
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atoklssa, ^ rncst, Strwnalc find Vitek (^81^ inoculated 
soils with Azotobacter chroococcum. aiid grew oats, potatcos -.uid 
beets, found "Whya tliere were sufficient carfeohydr-ates 
.•and lime in the soil, tharo w&n ijii increase in the numbers of 
nitrogen fixers in the inoculated soil and larger cro., yields 
v/ore obtained. 
Vogcl (66) grew aiusta.rd r:aid oats in pots containing 
soils treated with dextrose avKl various qui-ntities of sodium 
nitrate, inoculoting pcirt of the soils with a pure culture of 
Agotob;-xtGr ehroococouni. He sacurod increased yields on the 
inoculated soils, but the soils receiving sodium nitrate gave 
the largest yields. The experiraent Wcis repeated in the field, 
but the yields were lo\'*er on the inoculated than on the m\-
inoeulv.ted soils* 
Stranak (8 2) grew beets, grains said potatoes on 
soils part of v.-^iiich were inoculated with Azotobacter, .-md 
obtained large Increases in yields on the inoculated soils. 
LipiEjm find Brown inoculated soils in cylinders 
in the field vdth pure cultures of kz, vinelondii and Az. 
bei.lerinckii. The soils were kept bare the first year and 
then they were cropped to a rotation of oats, corn and rye. 
They found considerable variation in the yields and nitrogen 
content of the crops, but they reached the conclusion that 
the inoculation did not increase the nitrogen supply of the 
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soil, 
Bonazzi ClO) suggests th;.-t insterid of serving as 
active nitrogen fixers in the soil, Azotobacter may use the 
nitrate nitrogen which v.-ould otherwise be lost by leaching. 
It c).ppe;a"3 that Asotobacter ;ind probably other nitrogen fixers 
choose the line of leaat resistance when securing their food 
ai'jd use fixed nitrogen in preference to free nitrogen when the 
former is present, but when it is lacking, they use free 
nitrogen, 
Bottomely (.11} attempted to solve the problems 
connected with soil inoculation by the use of peat or humus 
as a medium for the cultures. He inoculated Sphagnum pent with 
a mixed culture of aerobic soil bacteria, incubated it for 
a '.yeek or ten days at £6° C to per/ait the formation of soluble 
hmuates, then sterili:30d the material, and inoculated it with 
cultures of nitrogen fixing orgmiisms and Incubated for severed 
days at ?Xp C, 
Many claims have been wade for this inoculc>nt of 
Bottomley , knoT/n as huraogen and there is some evidence of 
its value, Russell (70), hovifever, made a study of all the 
experiments carried out v/ith the material, and concluded that 
it had no special agricultural vfilue. It seems that the 
bacterization adds very little to the vi\lue of the peat -ind 
tho,t the raateriw-l is of no more value than any other organic 
materiiil containing the M.-^rao qur?;rj.tlty of nitrogen, 
Eiierson ra,^>de 3ome rather extensive studie.s on 
the subject oi" soil inoculation vdth A?,otobi:-cter ar.d concluded 
that soils be profitably iuocul.- tecl v.-ith Asotobacter. 
The best results were secured v/ith Az. vlnelc.ndii und kz. 
bel.lerinckil. He compared, the effect of decaying oats straw 
and clover hay on Aaotobacter :ind fi,)und that the strav/ ;vas 
moro stiiaul&tive to 3,iiti'o^ ,en fixK.tion thcui clover hay. Tilth 
some largo celled unidentified nitx'o[;;en fixing bactcria, 
however, the clover hay had the greatest effect. He was 
also able to incx'ease the xiiti-ogen fixing po'*ver of the 
orgynisras studied by the use of certain culture methods. 
Greaves (38) suggested that there laay be a decrease 
in crop yields the first year after carbohydrates and 
Azotobacter sro added to the soil and a considerable increase 
the second Piid third years, and that the soil may gain in 
n i tro f? en con ten t, 
Mrxlcrinoff (61) carried out some preliminary 
e>:periK!.ents on the inoculation of vircli'^ peat soils v/ith 
Azotobacter and reported that increases in crop yielda were 
secured by inoculation. The addition of certain aerobic 
cel3.ulose destroying bacteria tilong with the nitrogen fixers 
increased the yields to a wuch greater extent than vih.en 
Aaotobacter were used alone. 
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Brovm rincl HtU't ^.14) carried on Hioil inoculation 
studies wil-.h pure cultures of kz, chTOococcum. Az« vinelandil 
and A2« bei.ierinckil. and found that tho first tvro organlsius 
mentioned increased tlie nitrogen content of the soilr;, but 
P-Z» bei.lerlnclcii did not. The nitrate :md farmonia produced 
In the fjillov; soils were greater in the inoculi..ted soils. 
Inocul;?.tion v/ith each of the thrso organistAs Increased the 
nitrogen content of the soil v/hen cropped to wheat, but tiie 
yield of viheat v/aK not increased. It vms concJ.uded that the 
lack of crop response may have been due to the f.-jct that the 
soil already sufficiently suprdled with nitrogen ;>.nd 
phospliorus or «ome othor eleaont may have been the limiting 
factor, 
Gainey C33) riisdo inoculation studie.^ on an acid 
soil faid found that an Azotoboctesr flora could not be 
established merely by introducing active living organisms, but 
^Yiien sufficient bs-sic materials such as MgCO^^ or Ce.CO^_ were o o 
added to maintain & favorable reation, GJn A^otobacter flora 
could be established, sjid the nitrogen fixing pov/or of the 
soil vA'iS increased froK 2 to 2 1/2 times* 
Zucker C94) Inoculated !5oils with a coriVtrierciKl 
culture "Nitrofer" prepared by the A^^otogen Institut, Dresden, 
but obtsined no increases in the yields of barley, mustard 
and radishes. AzotobriCtar activity was no higher in the 
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root 2one of the inoculated thi:n of the Uninoculated plants, 
but the Azotobactez' content of the inoculant was ton 
?,s high aa in nomal soils, A detail.ed exfuninatton of the 
preparation shov/ed the presence oS: 4J'i kinds of bvacteria. 
Gains in l^UtroKon in Soil a 
The gains in soil nitrotjen have been measured by 
several investigators. 
Berthelot C9) in his early experiments, found that 
sonda and clays maj fix from 75 to 100 pounds of nitrogen 
per acre per year. In two unusual esses, he noted s fixation 
in sands of 5P.5 jiind 980 pounds per acre, but soils which 
contained considerable fuuouiits of nitrogen never made very 
large gains. 
Hall t40) noted ?sn armual increase of 100 pounds of 
nitrogen on Broadbelk field rind 2b pounds on Geescroft field. 
He believed that much of the increasi-j v;as due to the --iCtivity of 
non-symbiotic nitrogen fixing bactcrin, 
Voorhees Mid Lipman (87) carried out pot experiments 
with a woil containing 5000 pounds of nitrogen per &cre to a 
depth of one foot, mid noted an increase of about 1600 pounds 
in two seasons. Solid and liauid n\i\n\\ve had been applied to 
these soils s!7hich furnished the organisms with a readily 
ctvailable supply of energy and inorgiinic constituents, Wiere 
legumes were turned under for green Manures, the fixation was 
- Li­
no t so great. 
Greaves (3) c-jialyzed tuany soils in Utu.h, and foimd 
that the average nitrogen content of the so5,ls which had been 
growing wheat find other non-legiuuinous crops for from '^0 to 
50 yearjj was 0,^'.09 percent T^hersas in adjscent virgi-i soils there 
was only .vn nveruce of 0.0984 percent of total nitrogon« T}ie 
cojaclusion vmsi reached that the nitrogen fl:'!;ing organisma had 
added conHxdersble nitrogen to thesr-;- soils, 
Fialmer found tli;-.t clover, v^heat or oats added 
to the soil as a gvean ,manure fuvored non-symbiotic nitrogen 
fixation. A gala v/as noted in a field soil find in a garden 
soilj "but the increase xvas greater in the field soil due ijerh&ps 
to the presence of a gz*eater nmibor of nitrogen fixing h-icteria. 
Greaves end Nelson {Zd) studied the effect of various 
carbohydrates, dried blood -md certain nitrRtes-. ^ipon the 
nitrogen content of a high!?/' calcareous soil kept in pots, ond 
found that raannite wid lactose Increased the nitro/ten fixing 
pov/er of the soil while dried blood and nitretes c.:'Used a 
loss of nitrogen, in field experiments, the application of 5 
tons of manure to this soil, yearly, over period of eleven 
years increased the nitroi:e'n content of the soil by 1370 
pounds which was 466 pounds greo.ter than the nitrogen added 
in the jaanure, Tr;e conclusion v.'aj5 reached that the use of 
eoinmercic.l fertilizers xaay reduce the miction of the beneficial 
bacteria to such axi extent that thoy cease to fix* nitrogen, 
while the use c?f farm mormro increase their activities. 
Hutchinson i'"o) noted that the nitrogen content 
of asAid 01* soil m:;y ho increasGd appreciably by the activity 
of Aaotobactor when some suitable source of energy was 
suppliad, in laboratory ezDorlments, about 6 rngm, of 
nitrogen were fixed per of !)lynt residues, while in pot 
experiments gains of 9 liu-'m, per gram of residues v/ero secured 
•i-n fiGld testsj definite incroases in croos tequal to 20 to 
percentj rosuited from the applic.?.tion of carbonaceous 
cospounds, 3uch as sugar, when the soil conditions u'ere 
favorable for .nitror;en fixation. It was concluded that 
plpjit residues may also serve to contribute indirectly to the 
supply of soil nitrogen, 
Bc^.tchelor snd C^irie (.Z) £3nr<lyzed incubated soils 
for total nitrogen including nitrates at intervals of two 
weeks, -nid found that there was a gain in nitrogen content 
f.nd then a loss followed by gv siEiilar gain and then a loss 
of nitrof;en. Xt was coticlucled that vAien c- sin;2le incubation 
period ifi used in nitrogen fixation experiraents a. good 
uieasure of the nitroc^sn fixing power of soils is not obtained 
Effects of Gnlcluro nnd Phosphor'us Compounds 
The effect of calcium >md phosphorus corapounda upon 
the gx'-jwth .vnd nitrogen fixatioii by Azotobaoter hjis been' 
studied by ivumevoiits investigators. 
Gei'lach ond Vogel ffiade a iJbudy or the ei'fect 
of different salts in the culi-ure wediujii upon the niti'..-i];on 
fixed by A.-notobocter. i\fter an iucubatiou period of 67 days, 
tbey found che falloft'ing tunouuts of iiitrogon per 1000 cc. of 
nutrient solution, 
J'lask content Gain oi-'cr 
lagm, fU control N. 
Sei'iey I /vl.l inorg-iiiic uutx-lv>rit3* 45.4;-.5 
VI II Vi'ithout calcium S.l 0.4 
II III II potassium 21.6 13,9 
II IV i! phosphorus <i.6 0,1 
t! V TI phospivorus i-ii'id 
pot&saima £.2 0 . 2  
II yi n sodium 16.0 lb.;:' 
II VII II isodiuivi and potassivim 21, K 19.5 
n vii; r All nutrients iinincolulated 
-K-iliPO^ + CaCOg + KaCl. 
These results indicate tliC isuportancc of c.i:i.lciam and phosphoru 
for nitroti-en fixation. 
Lipaan (55^ fouiici very little grovvth of Azotobfcter 
ill 5oi.L when no calciuci: carbon;;.te waa added. 
iiockei^ldge noted that r-.n ezccfjs of calcium or 
Kic'^,ne;;iiua carbonate, or basic slag in the raediiiia v;ai; iuc.a'e 
beaericlal tluvn iioaiuiii aydJ'cixlda The sodiuiu comp.-'iuidB, in 
fact deyressed nitrogen fiJii;v.ion, Ihe banic sla^; ytlMulaied 
the fiXiitioj:i even :aortj tht n did the c.srbonatcii of ciilciuiu Mid 
iaagnesiuui. ProVjabiy the iroij and ri'angaiiest! in the basic yio.g 
were resyonaible for the s l-imulation. 
uhb/ U-y noted that the favorable factors for the 
grov^th of Aijotobaoter are an abunda2'!t sapiJly of oir, i-nd the 
presence of a base sucli as ccdciuiu Cc-rbonate or uagnGcjiuiA 
carbOiic^we. Magneyiuin c...i.rboiiate gave bsttyr results than 
calciiyji carbonate, 
Hoffia;m and Hnjirjier <^45; found thot calcium nhosuh&tes 
increased nitrogen fixation by Aaotobacter. Triey secured a 
higher fixation vfith dlcalciuiu phosphate bhtoi v;hen aono-
c-slciuiii phosphate y/as used. 
Be;;a'' (G) found that both superphosphate and ctilclum 
carbonate increased nltroj^en fixation in acid ^oils. When 
inoculated into Ashby's aolutioa without lime, all tho soils 
shov<ed considerKble quuntitics of nitrogen fixed, bat tne 
use of Haifa increased the fircittion, 
^ Duggelli Uic) carried on fertiliaer exporiKients with 
& heavy lofua and found thi^t the addition of soluble phosphoric 
acid and potash, but no nitrogen to tho soil Increased the 
numbers of i-iitrOf;:;en fixing organises. The aaiae soil 
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fertllizcid with j^ocHum nitrate shov/cid C:.n izicrease in the 
nuiiibcr of denitrifying^ bacteria only, it vra.s also found th.'t 
this soil v;hori. given .m fertiliaer treatment without nitro;;en 
for three yeEira, produced larger crajfj witii no t-vidence o.f 
nitrogeii deficiency. These results indicate tiie value of non-
ay abiotic nitrogen fixing bacteria in supplying nitrogen to 
growing crops, 
Lipman and Burgess (b'6j found that calcium carbonate 
increased the growth of Azotobacter and was never har;uful 
when in concentrations of two percent or less in solution, 
but that magnesium corbonate was toxic in concentratioirs 
greater than 0.1 to 0,2 percent, Hlj;h concentratiotis of both 
salts wore more loicic in the soil thon in solution, Cylcimn 
Cc.rbon£.to exercised s, protective action against the toxicity 
of magnesiura carbonate, 
Brovvn (l^•J myde a study of t]io cffect of lirae on 
niti'ogcu fixation, and found that it stimulated fiiCAition to a 
lai'ge extent, in most cases, tne increased fixation was 
almost directly xjroportional TO the appliCL.tlons of lime, three 
tons of lime increasing the fixation almost three times as 
much as did one ton, 
< jjipman and Brown noted th^t the addition of 
Xjotpv-isiiifii acid phosphate incre-ised the fixation of nitrogen 
very nia t er 1 tdly. 
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Lipman i-nd Wayaick ^54) mr'.cle an exiauinyt.iori of the 
calcareous sands fro/.-j o/io of the iyl'.ndij off tho coast of 
Florida ro.d found that Azotobactor were present. 
' V/i\l-c;3!!itin i;,nd K&runakar ^.38^ foimd that soiio ivhich 
brought al>out the an\oant of nltro^^en fiXitiori by 
A7,6tobfjoter chcT/ed rauch lovver fixation vvhcn phosphorus was 
lacking» It vfsas concluded that th£- limed soils which 
contt^.inesd an it'omid-uice of available phosphorus deco?.iponed 
fflaiiuite very I'apid'J.y, while the iinliiued :-oils fthich vrcre l07/ 
in avaiioblf phosphorus dccowpojied mannite very slov/ly, 
Iruffant and Bosssonoff tSg) noted that xAm: addition 
of CtiFr; to zieutral or diuotassliiiu phosphate did not crovent nitrorai 
fixation. It V'/MS concuuiod that it vvas the inisolubility of 
fluophosphates .nrui not the toxicity of CaFj.-,, which cau^ied the 
I'ioa-utllization of natural phoaphote. When the fluophosphates 
were dissolved, they could be used by the nitroger. fixii;,g 
orgajiisuis. 
SacJiett studied the effect of phoi-)i>hates snd 
insoluble crop rrsidU-es on the gro',Yth of Aaotobacter o;nd on 
the nitrogen fixed and conciuded that jjhosphates stimulated 
gi^owth ivhicli led to a corresponding increase in the fixs'tion 
of atmospheric nitrogen. 
Niklas, Scharrer and StroBel {ob) laade a study of the 
in.fluence of various aiaounts of phosphoa*us supplJ.ed m3 
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chemic.':,! .y;i.lts or as iiaturt',! phosphate fertllii^ers TVpon the 
growth of j\'<iotobacter In aixed culfcuros. With che?;i.;.cal salts, 
the best growth was secured witli magnealuui phosphate, follov/ed 
hy the c: lciui'!\j. potassiuia ; nd soditin Baits in this order 
naraed. Ferric saltjj were iiot utlliaed. v'»ith the mono-salts of 
wai^neslujii and sodium there was greater growth than with the 
di-salts,. iiono end dl-c'-.lciuir; phosphates hfid about tlie saae 
effect^ and the i;iono-potr3,sal-aiTi phosphate .showed less effGct than 
di-potasaiun phosphate. With the V5irious fertilizers, the 
^'.ore avai.Ujble aiaterials gove the: best gro^^fth of A.<5otobactor, 
-t i'Siklcia and i'oschenrieder exaiained about 500 
soils for Azotobactor .-md found th-at they occurred in 40 percent 
of the soils. Soils supplied with .-m abundcvnce of calcium 
cc-rbon^jte rmd plio:;phoruiJ showed good A?»otob.'^cter developineut, 
iliey also vnade a study of thu optimum phosphoi-u.s content of a 
cultuie nediuitt for Azotobacter growth and found that the 
optirima varied frora 0,0025 to 0,lr3 grri. of PgOt^ per 100 cc, of 
culture medium vd.th the various purt? sMlts of phosphoruy 
studied, 
A Hunter ^47) secured an irnraediate ond vigorous 
grov/th of Azotobacter upon aeration of solution cultures. He 
also tested the cffejct of cidcixim carbonate upon the yrov/th 
of six different cultures of AKotobficter, and found that it 
had practically no influence on the junount of xiitrogen fixed. 
The conclusion v/as reached thut calcium carbonate is not 
essential in a jaedlum when pure cultures of Azotob-;icter are 
aerated, 
Baumgartel :^nd Hartung (4) studied the effect of 
varlot-is salts upon the growth of Azotohacter in mixed culture 
and found that calciuiri cai'honate greatly stimulated Azotobacter 
grov;th, Sodima nitrate Increaijed the grov/th of other 
organisms rmd retarded or even inhihited Aaotohacter develop­
ment, 
Bonasai ClO) fouixd that when & cultui^e mediusa v/as filtered 
to remove most if not oil of the phosphates, no growth of 
Asoto'oacter was obtained, hut if calcium nitrate v/as added to 
the median good growth was secured, although the calcium 
nitrate depressed the concentration of PO^ ions» He concluded 
that traces of phosphate were undoubtedly present in the 
solution and that the nitrate v/as responsible for the c^rowth. 
Allien (l> studied the conditions affecting the 
gro'/rbh of Azotobacter chroococcuin in pure culture in Ashby's 
medium and found that if the medium v/as filtered to reniove 
all the phosphates, both calcium carbonate and tri-calcium 
phosphate must be added to secure growth, A clear filtered 
tnedim containing di~potassiuja phosphate i.-incl calcim sulfate 
was very unsatisfactory for the groxvth of Aaotobacter, The 
conclusion v/iis reached thut j^ood grov/th in culture solutions 
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vms associated with phosphorus nutrition of the orgRnism and 
the jii.'Oiintenance of a proper reaction of the medium. 
Bux'k (17) niade a study of the influence of different 
•pressures of oxygen gr.H upon tVie rate of growl-h of Aziotohv^cter 
and found thot grovTth in fixed nitrogei^ and also in free 
tiitrogen reached laaxiaiunt at B to 4 percent Oj.-; coxicentrations, 
3.nd at jril percent was no greater than 7,it somevdint below 1 per­
cent, In an atvuosIphere containing 0,25 percent oxygen fuid 
99.75 percent nitrogen or hydrogen, growth was approximately 
the Stiune in hoth free and fixed nitrogen. In spite of the 
fact that the best groi:vth occurred at 4 percent Og, the total 
respiration decreased progressively as the ox:,'•gen pressure 
was lov/ered froa, or raised above til percent Or,. This v/as 
true both v/ith free and fixed nltro{.-;en, Fife Cr,8) found, 
however, that the BiaJKirauni rate of respiration was in an 
atiiiosphere containing 78 percent Ojp and gi.; percent This 
WES foiuid to be the case both vrith free and fixed nitrogen, 
4 i^ecently, Burk and Linev/eaver (19) have carried 
out some rather extensive experiwents on the effect of 
calcium ;ind strontiuin upon nitrogen fixation by Azotobacter, 
They found that for the normal rate of fixation either 
calciuj.n or strontium aust be present in the ciU-ture medium 
in relatively large concentrations (25 to 50 parts per million)« 
With only 1 to 5 parts per juillion there vws very little 
fixation. A large number of non-toxic soluble calcium or 
strontium compounds served, as sources of theae elements and no 
other elements v/ould take their jjlace. Ahout 50 elements were 
tested in this woric. The effect was found to be due to the 
calciurn or atroiitim and liot to cny impurity contained in the 
compounds tested. Calciuui or strontium v^ere not found to be 
necessary for normal growth in fixed nitrogen provided 
certain other eletnents such as rr.fignesiuni, btariuin or beryllu;n 
were supplied in sufficient amount. -Phosphorus vvas not 
esEsei^tinl for growth in either free or fixed nitrogen, except 
iDOssibly at concentrations belovf 0,1 to 1 part per million of 
PO^. At higher concentrations it stimulated growth reachiiig 
a ffi&ximura effect at about 10:.; to 500 parts per million of 
PO4. 
Effect of Hltroigen ComDOunq.s 
Huraerous investigations have been carried out to 
determine the effect of nitrogea compounds on the growth of 
Azotobacter cind on the fixation of nitrogerj by the orgaiiisrus, 
Hilla (43) made a study of the effect of potassium, 
sodium ^.nd calcium nitrates on the grov;th of Asotobcicter in 
solution and in sterilised soil, and observed that the 
numbers of Azotobacter were increased over those present in 
control cultures containing no nitrate. Dp to a certain 
concentration, which varied from 0.1 to 0.5 percent of nitrate, 
the grov.'th v/as increased by incre'iiasing the smount of nitrate 
added. Above this point., bhers was decri;aae in growth 
until about 1 to 1,5 percent nitrate was reached, at v/hich 
Xjoint crov.'th v/as entirely inhibited, -^n a later worlc C'H) 
it was found thut sr^all quantities of the same three nitrates 
increased the numbers of A^.otobacter \vhich developed after 
inoculation of nteriliaed soil, Arrartonium nitrate when added 
in the aatae concentr{.'.tion aa the other nitrates, bro\ight ,vbout 
a less Marked increase. Larger amoimtfj, however, v;ere not so 
favorable to the grovvth of the urgronisnis. i'lfty to IQO mgn), 
of potassivxm or sodium nitrate in 100 cc, of culture medium 
c.^iused an increase in nitrojjen fixation after inocul:iticn, 
but calcium nitrate depressed fixation, SoJJ.uc niti^vte ^'jO 
ingm, of caused an increase in nitrogen fixation in both 
sterilised iurid uriSteriliaed aoil inoculated with Aaotobiicter, 
9 to 12 mgm. being fixed per 100 griisis of dry soil compared 
with 2 to £ i5gm. in the soils v/itliout the nitrate. In 
solution cultures, 150 nigm. of NOg as sodiiwi nitrate increased 
the nitrogen fixation after inocultvtion from 2,4 to 15.8 mgm. 
per 100 cc. of solution, 
Sostytschew, liyskaltschuK mid Schv/ezow:.. (.51) found 
that the addition of 15 liigrri, of Nlig nitrogen, £4 lagm, of i-ijiilOg 
nitrogen or 150 lagm. of peptone nitrogen to 100 cc. of culture 
medium practically inliibited nltrogea fixation by Azotob: cter 
g.Kile. The culture studied, Jwivever, did not lose its 
nitrogen .fi:-:lng povt-er v:hen grovfn for long periods of tlr.ie on 
jnedia contalnirxfj coiabinad nitrogen. The addition of smtill 
pjiioimts of sterile garden soil to the cultures gre&tly 
stimulated nitrogen fiXi-.tion, The nitrogen compounds present 
in solution in young cultures of Ag« aj-Tlle were determined, tmd 
as aranoni;. found in snicill tmounts they concluded thtst 
this was probably the firut product of nitrogen fixr.ition, 
Lipmyjii (57} noted thot 50 msm. of potassium nitrj-te 
per 100 cc. of solution depressed nitrogen fixation by 
Aaotobacter vine-landil. Fifty to 100 mgtu. o.f peptone per 
100 cc, of soliition depressed fixation by the- srimo organism. 
Reed and Willianis (69) studied the effoct of 
various or.ganic compounds, indudins many which are toxic to 
hisher plsnts, on the growth of Azotobactcr, Thw results 
:i.ndicated. that nitrogen fixf-ition by Aaotobacter was only 
slightly influenced by u;03t of the compounds Investigated, 
Borneol, esculin aid quinic EvCid produced a marked stimulation, 
while hydroquinone and salicylic aldehyde were toxic to the 
growth of the organisres. in concentrations v;hlch were fetal 
to certain higher plmit.'i, many of the compounda depressed 
fixation only slightly. Certain of the compounds especially 
urea, glycocoll, formamide and allyntoin at concentrations 
of 500 parts per million were particularly active in depressing 
nitrogen fixation. It vfas suggested that this v;as not due to 
i •; 
toxic effecofi but rather bo the fact that the compotuids were 
utilised by Azotobacter. 
VYiaogratisky (So) observed th&t ixi general in normal, 
aerateclj hiiiaid. soila, an increaije in the siaovnt of utili:?.able 
carbon^ without aii increase in conibined nitrogen resxiited in 
an increase in Aaotobactor. An increa;;& in the aiuount or 
coiHbiiied nitrogfin such as nitr&tes or a;:iaioniura compounds, 
decreased the number of A^otobe.cter azid probnbly resulted in 
rsplscement by oomon soil bacilli. The latter, finding th© 
neceasary nitrogen corapoundi:, used up the carbohydi'ates 
before the nitroi;vC-n fixers could make use of them. The lack 
of available nitrogen or a vrlde nitrogen Ci.rbon riitio depressed 
the grov/th of th&s© bacilli tnd permitted the nitrogen fixers 
to use the carbohydrates* 
i/inters (91) observed that rapid nitrogen fixatio:; 
iu the soil was at first accujnpanied by a decreasie in nitrate 
content, which was probably due to the assimilation of 
nitrates by the orgsnisMs. Applications of 100 pounds of sodium 
nitrate per acre or an equivalent .'^X;!Ount of nitrogen as 
asiifionium sulfate or calciuiu nitrate stiruulated nitrogen fixation. 
Composted organic materials increased nitrogen fixation, 
especially during the first siic months after application, 
Prosh manure gave as good results as either rotted pea vines 
or rotted oat stravf. Rotted manure gave the best results. 
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Zoond (.92) made a study of the effect of various 
nifcrogexi coiiipounds on liitrogen fizatiou, >.nd found that 
increasing concentratioaii, over S at-Li,, of nitrate, £;r:)ino 
acid or peptone decreased propurtionaiiy the .liDiount of niti-o/fen 
fixed by AKoto'bactor, increasing concentrwtions of steriie, 
iiiiheated plnnt extracts increased the amount of nitrogen 
fixed up to a maixiiauivi, after which the-.; fixation gi'adually 
decreased with further additions. When these steriie uniiee.ted 
piejTit extrficts v/ere cidded to pure cultures of Azotobactor, grov.i 
v/as greatly stimulated. Very heavy apolic. tions (lO percent) 
of plant rat.torlai to the soil ejitirely inhibited nitrogen 
fixation and at the 3teiae tii::e greatly increased the amount of 
nitro;;jen iri thu soil solution. The conclusion v/&s reached 
thai, the plant extracta probably/ contained certain unlmov.ii 
"essential food substances" which greatly stimulated the 
growth of the orgtoiisms. 
Lohnis cind Green (60) eraployed a synthetic luedlutii to 
which they added mt-iiure, straw, and psjit. Tney inoculated 
thia nedium with Aootobt-cter cind obser;red that nitrogezi 
fixation was iucrensed, 
Islurray (GS) found that 1 percent of plant residues 
when added to soil, greatly stimulated nitrogen fixation. When 
the same plant materials were added to sterile sand inoculated 
with Azotobacter only a slight stimulation was observed. 
Browri snd Allison ^.11;) found that taanurG greatly 
st&ulafcea nitrogen fixation. Str:;.?,', stover aiid non-le^nmlnous 
liays had .:.li:)Oiit !-s great ;:n effoct as the nu^rrare, but the 
leguiiiinou.s hays had the least effect of any of the luaterinls 
investigated. The nitrogen carbon ratios of the Biaterialo 
used were of little or no value in indicating their effects 
on uitrofiien fixation. 
Greaves (37) found that soils ccnnpar?itivGly rich in 
ooabined nitro/jen fixed vuore nitrogen than thoso x^oorer in 
organic nitrogen. Tlie greater fixiition v/as attributed to 
the larger amount of organic carbon foiitid in the foMier soil, 
Burk jvnd Lineweaver (13) found that the qujujtity of 
readily availablG fixed nitrogen required to inhibit iiitrogen 
fixation by Air.otobacter was 0,5 mgpi, per 100 cc, of solution. 
The nitrogen content of the dried Azotobacter cells varied 
little whether the nitrogen supply was fixed or free nitrogen, 
Azotobacter preferred fixed nitrogen but v/ould use free 
nitrogen when fixed nitrogen v;as not present. The various 
physiological jtinctions of Azotobacter tJuch as respiration 
and grov/th efficiency v^ere quite similar with combined and 
free nitrogen as the sources of this element. 
Fuller and Bettger (28) found that Azotobscter 
would fix substc-mtial quantities of nitrogen vdien grovtn in 
nitrogen-free mediura cuid in ;;n atmoSvphere 'A'hich was free 
froa ccvfflhined nitrogen. They 'ilso tested the effect of a 
large nu;uber of nitrogen compounds upon nitrogen fixation ?iiid 
noted that most of the non-toxic compounds were utilized by 
A20tobacter. Many of these conipoimds inci^eased the grov.'th 
of the organirjms, but depressed nitrogen fixation. Certain 
of the compound;? such as axnmoniujn chloride, ainmoniuta phosphate 
8jmonium nitrate, cuid sodiiJiii nitrate produced a greatly 
increased grov/th fmd depressed nitrogen fixation only slightly 
iilutaraic o.cia^ aspartic acid, cysteine hydroeW-orido and 
glycocoll seemed to be residily ulili^ed by Aaotobacter and 
fixation was almoat 3.nhibited. Mucleic acid, trj'-u.tophane tind 
tyrosine depressed nitrogen fixation slightly but had little 
or no effect upon grov/th. Creatine, creatinine r/nd ux'ea 
Caused increased gro'.vth, but practically inhibited nitrogen 
fixation, 
Burk (iG) studied the effect of different pressures 
of nitrogen gas upon nitrogen fixation by Aaotobacter, nnd 
found that at 0.2 ataostphere of Or;, nitrogen was fixed at an 
cippreciahlo rate only when the nitrogen pressure w;5 3 above 
0,05 atmospheres, fJetween 0,05 ;\nu. 0.5 atmospheres, the rate 
of fixation v/.-.iS liluiost directly proportional to the pressure 
of nitrogen gas. He also found that huisic acid increased 
growth but did not increase nitroj;en- fixation. 
cir/ 
t'iitroKon Changes Produced by Agotob-iCter 
The action of Azotobocter upon nitrogen contsining 
CoBipovmds has been studied to sorrie extent, 
Bsijerinck and v;xri Delden (o) found that Azotob&cter 
reduced nitrates and nitrites dii'ectly to aimrioni:..;. J-n mannitol 
solutions containinig KNOj^ at the beg inning of the e:qjeriinent, 
ar^iiaonia v/as found at the end of ths experiment but no nitrites 
•were present. In mannitol solutions containing nitrite only 
fijainonis v.'as found at the end of the ezperifcent, 
Stoklasp., Emest, Strc.nalc, t'nd V'itek (81j made a 
study of the nitrogen changes produced by Azotobacter ;7hen 
groiving in a solution containing 0*2 percent of sodii:®! nitrate 
:md found that the nitrates were reduced to nitrites end then 
to aiv.fiioni'i, which then was utilised probably for ti>e building 
of amino acids coaid proteins. These findings were confirmed 
by Kostytschev/, Ryskaltschuk aiiu Schwezovva (51). 
Wayjiick and Yi'oodhourio (89) observed that appreciable 
offiounts of amino nitrogen, were present in young cultures of 
Aaotobacter, 
Halversen (41) foimd thc..t the ajaounts of amino 
nitrogen increased with the age of the culture up to a certain 
point ;:aid then decreased, titrates and nitrites could not 
be detected at any time in vigorous grovfing cultures, provided 
the reagents utsed In leaking up the- solutionis were free from 
these compouiio.:;;. As aniraonia always found in cultures 
during the first few d.-vys of growth^ it v/as eoncluiled that 
anuaonin v;a3 probably tlie first product of nitrogen fixation. 
The Aano^int of Bltvofen Fixed Per Gram of 
Phosohorufi Assi?nilatGd 
So study this aroblera several investigators hr ve 
sjialyKG-d Asotobacter cells for nitrogen aiKl pho.?phorus .-md 
also certsin other r-dnerals, while others have metisured the 
v.'afcer Kolublo ohoaphorus after a given period of incubation, 
Gerlach and Vogel (55) analysed z\zotobacter cells 
and found thrrc they contcined 80 percent of protein, 
Lip.iian (57) found that the dried membr&ne of 
Aaotobacter vinelandii contained 10,45 percent total nltroGen, 
6.59 percent nonbaaic nitrogen, a.VB percent basic nitrogen, 
and 0,93 pei*cent vMtraonia nitrogen. Cultures filtered through 
xmglazed porcelain gave clear filtrates, which contained 2.c5 
mgm, of nitrogen in '-5 cc, of the filtrate. The conclurjion 
v.'as reached that Agotobacter vinelandii foraed soluble 
aitrogenour? substcjnce vdiich v/:V,s not an essential part of the 
bacterial cell, and which diffused outv/ard into the- solution, 
Hoffinfon ••.nd Haaimer C45) grew Azotobacter on Ashby's 
mediura in agar plates, and found that a seven day growth of the 
org?.mis!iiD, vdien dried, cont:.-.inGd 1.80 percent r;itrogeu. The 
total nitrogen content of the bacterial cells increased with 
age, so tli.at a i.il d;;y old grc,-vth, when dried r:.rid Hi.ial;/;;cd, con~ 
tained fH,64 percent nitrogen. By using the usual factor to 
c<';.lculate the v;rotein con-cent, the cells wuld contain from 
11,to 17,75 percent protein. The P^Og content of the 
Azotobacter cells varied froiii 51 percent in a 7 day culture 
to K.97 oercent in a SO day culture. 
Ornelirmslcy mid Sie'ber (SS) grew Azotobacter chroococcgm 
on de'xtrose mineral agar for six days at a- temperature of SOo 
and found that the grovrth ?;?iGn air dried, contained 6.62 
percent moisture, 4,16 percent ash and 12,22 percent protein. 
Hunter i.4Q) observed that the px'oteln content of 
Ajjotobacter growth secured from a solid medium v/as 11,81 
percent, vvhile that collected from a li.quid raediuni vras <;'i0.5S 
percent protein. 
Stoklaso. (79) Krev; Aaotobocter chroococcum 3.n liquid 
ciilture and found that the dried aiembrane contained S,18 
percent phosphorus. Seventy-nine percent of this phosphorus 
was in the form of nucleic acid, and 7,6 percent in the foi'm 
of phosphatide. He a.l3o studied the phosphate assijnilating 
power of soils, and fouiid that Inoculated soils aasimilc.ted mu.h 
more phosphate than did the uninoculated soils. He concluded 
that the phosphate assirailating power of a soil is closely 
rolated to its productivity, j In another study by Stoklasa, 
Ernest, StraiifcUt end Vitek (32)? the nltrogeii content of 
Azotobacter cells ;vas found to be 11, o porcent, the Pf^s 
content 4,90 percent, ;:ind the KgO coiitent, ;::,41 percent, 
Sev/erin (75) raade a study of the effect of soil 
bacteria on the solubility of tricalcium phosphate and found 
that the quantity of v/a.ter soluble phosphorus v/as ruaterially 
decreased when the soil iivas inoculated. The conclusion was 
reached that the bacteriti assir!i.Ll'.ttcd some of the soluble 
pJiosphates and cheiaic&l re;-.-.ctlons occxirred changing them into 
less soluble forir;s, al30 found that when soil was sterilized 
and inoculated with certain soil bacteria, there v/as a 
decrease in soluble phosphorus. 
Sewerin (7S) in a later study, found that unsteriliacd 
soil loiit IS,8 percent of the Golulile phosphorus; when 
sterilised ;md Inoculated with Bacillus floorescens licuefaciens 
there was a decrease of 5,3 percent, but when sterilized and 
inoculated with Asotobacter, Bacillus mycoides. and Bacillus 
mes'entorlcus viilg:at.us, increases in soluble phosphorus occurred. 
Evidently, some soil bacteria make iaore phosphorus soluble 
than they utilize in their growth, 
Bazarevski (fj) observed that tho number of 
microorganisms in the soil was Increased by the addition of 
carbojwdrrates to the soil, but the amount of phosphoric acid 
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soluble in two percent acetic acid was decreased. 
DuahechHin {V:A) found that in addition to the 
physico-chetiiical absorption of phosphoric acid in the soil, 
there v/as also biologictd. aDsorption v/hich v/as influenced by 
the phosphorus content^ the axiiount of carbonaceous material 
present, the v/ater content, the presenco of nitrates, the lis-rht 
and. the organisms present, 
Dox noted th;.rt a large variety of phosphorus-
containing substances could be utilised by AST^ervillus ni^rer^ 
but the hypophosphite and phosphite of soditun ?/ere not 
assiiiilc'-ted. 
Sackott, Patten £.aid Brown (VS^ found increases in 
soluble phosphorus frora the action of certain bacteria, but 
in other cases decreases were noted. Assisiilation took place, 
therefore, in some instances. 
Brov/n and Smith (15) studied phoa^phate assimilation 
by some .J species of soil molds, and found that with two 
exceptions, the oi^'jianisms showed a definite ability to assirailate 
phosphate. Warn ^jcom in sterile soil containing triccilciuni 
phosphate, two of the organisras Increased the rjiiount of 
v/ater soluble pliosphate. It vvas concluded that these 
organisms also !i«ssiiaileted phosphate, but their effect in 
producing soluble phosphates exceeded their assimilating 
power. 
ii'iihiie the data secured by the different ixivestioators 
are rather variable, it seems to be generallj coneluded that 
phosphorus is utilized in considerable iuaoiuits Ly Azotobacter 
as well as by other soil bacteria, for the building of their 
body proteins, 
Effact of Reaction 
I'hs effect of reaction of the culture medium .nd 
also the soil on the growth tmd nitrogeai fixation by 
Aj^otobactcr have been studied rather extensively. 
Oainey 3£, 55) exomlned .some <116 soils and 
found thc..t 75 percent of them were acid. Fifty percent v/ere 
ffioro acid tlian pH 6.0, und 50 percent apparently did not 
contain Azotobacter. Very fev/ soil£5 more acid th;m pH 6.0 
contained Auotobacter, v/hile this group of organisms vrss 
present ixi r.ost soils with a lower hydrogen ion concentration. 
As the' limiting hydrogen ion concentration for the growth 
of Azotobacter in pure culture way found to be near pU 6.0, it 
v/£3 concluded that the veiy close correlation existing 
between the reaction of the soil raid the presence of A?,otobacter 
indicated that the absolute reaction was very iinportant, if uot 
the a.ctual limiting factor, in controlling the presence of this 
group of organisj/is in the aoil, 
Galney (;;1) made a study of the effect of changing 
tVie 3?e&ction of soils upon their Azotobacte-r content, and 
found tVi£'.t if the rerxctlon of a soil i.iora acid thsn pfi C.O ^as 
chaiTigecij by adding caleiuiii c.-rbonate, to a reactioa less 
acid than pH 6.0, the soil would support AKotobacter. If 
sufficient acid ivas added to a soil less acid thr.n pH 8*0 and 
conttiiaing A7.otobacter to increase the acidity to a point 
vexy much greater than pil 6.0, these organisras would disapriear 
fi'-om the soil, provided this acidity existed. Ions enouiUi to 
bring about coKaplet,e destruction of the organisms. 
Krishna found a very good corredation between 
tlie read ion of the Goils .vnd their nitrogen fi>:ing power. 
About o,0 iiigm. of nitrogen svere fixed by soils with reactions 
betv/een pH 5,£ m.d 5,9, v?hile between S.S and 4,7 m.gm« of 
nitrogen v?6re fixed in soils ranging in reaction from pH 5.9 
to 7.85, 
Gaiiiey r-nd Batchelor (34.), Johnson ;.:.nd Lipman (49) 
and !fara£i^;ata ojcid Itmio (92J made a study of the effect of the 
I'eactiv n of cultur© media upon the grov/th of Axotobacter, ud 
found th&t the limiting hydrogen ion concentration Wf.-is vei'y 
cl03© to pil 5,9 to 6,0. Hitrogen fixation was .-.ilmost as 
great at pH 6,?:. to 6,5 rat lower concentrations, for nost of 
the tyivBs studied. The influence of cclciiird carbonate c^n 
A^otobaetcr appears to vary v/ith the species, Aa. bel.ierinckil 
grov; very well in the absence of CaCOg, while Az. chroocQecum 
and Ag. vlnelanclll. and especially the latter were very S' n-
sitive to a lack of the c.-.-irbonjito. 
PlKraent Prociuction 
The Influence of various factors; on pigment 
production has been sludlod by sever,il InvestigatorK, 
Syclcett (71^ found that Az» chroococcujn producwci a 
chocolate browi to black pifiusent gro^/n in the pruBence 
of nitrat-ia, llitrltes in certain concentrations had siTnil<;r 
effects, but to a less degrvje. Amir.onlian chloride or sulfate, 
esparagin ana peptone had no effect upon pigment production. 
Ab the concentratic.n of nitrn.te in the inedlum v/as increased, 
the iimount of pi^yinent produced also increased. It v/as 
concluded that th' presence of a brown color in certain 
Colorrxdo soils wss caused by th<; pigment produced by 
AKOtobacter, 
Oiitcliansky /and Saev.-erov^w •>.07) found that Azotohacter 
chroococcuia produced a brov.'n pigiucnt when growing in a 
medium containing chalk and hydroJ.yKed starch. Th'-^y con­
cluded, that the brown color of sorae floil:;' may bo duG 
in part to the pigment produced by Kz, chroococcum. 
According to Jones (50) the pigment of Aa. chroococcum 
was produced only when there v/ss a lack of suitable available 
nutrient material find when organisma in the- pigmented area had 
ceased to grow, 
Hilla C44) found thfit the nitrates of potrissitun, 
sodiu:;!. nd ccj.cliiiu "brought about pigments.ti!,>n in Az. chroococcum. 
the coloration increasuif,' with. incrot.sed concentration of the 
3 alt. 
Skinner (77) noted that Aa. chroococcum produced a 
black pigment when grovrn on. dextrine agar, particularly if 
nitrates vfere also present. This served as a convenient 
teethod for identifying colonies of A a., chroococcura. and hence 
aided in isolation. 
Lipinan (Go) fouxid th.^t Ak. vineliaidii produced h 
bright yellovv pigiaent which diffiaacd out into the medlUK. In 
old cultures, the pigment dardened becoraing a yellowisii red. 
Aa. bel.lerinckil produced a yellow pigsLent 'tvhioh wft.s contained 
within the cells. In old cultures, the pigwent changed to 
ivn orange or t;m color. 
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EXPEHIif^iEWm 
PART I 
Recurrent Perlodlarn of IHtror^en Fixation .-.nd 
Denitr1f1ca11on In Greenhouse Soils 
In all the experiments which liave been conducted 
to ascertain the beneficial effects of the inoculation of 
soil or of fertilizer treatments, detenninations have been Kf^de 
of the quantity of nitrogen in the soil before imd after a 
period of incub&tion varyiaig from &. few v/eelca to several 
years. This is one reason that the results have been 
variable* In. some instances large gains in the nitrogen 
content of soils have been secured, in other cases, sm&ll 
increases have been noted, "while in some experiments, there 
has been a loss of nitrogen from the soil, Shis suggests the 
possibility that there may be periodic cycles in soils in 
Y/hieh nitrogen fixation is foll.owed by a loss of nitrogen 
from the soil. There ©ay also be periods of rapid fixation 
followed by periods of slow or practically no fixation. 
The purpose of the work reported in the following 
pages was to determine whether or tiot a periodism in nitrogen 
flx«tion find loss of nitrogen or denitrification occurs in 
uorujal soils if there is a periodism, to deterBiine the 
effect of iaocul&tion with Asotob&cter end of fertiliser 
treatiaenta on this periodisw. Also, to deterraine whether there 
is £. periodis'ij in sterilisGd soil inoculated with AsotobriCtsr. 
Methods 
The pure cultures used jn the work reported here, were 
Aaotobacter chroococcurg. Aaotobaoter vinlandii, AaotohaCter 
bei.ierinckil. .-uid Azotobacter mmber Itf, The first three 
cultures were furnished through the courtesy of Dr. Nathan R, 
Sfflith of the Bureau of Chemistry and Soils, United 
Deptirtment of Agriculture, These ori^imisras were originally 
obtained from the Nev/ Jersey Experiment Station. Azotobacter 
nuiaber B was fux-nished through the courtesy of Dr. E, ii. 
Walker of lova. State College, This culture was originally 
isolated from Colorado soil, 313d as it produces a chocolate 
brovi'n to black pigment it is probably Aa. chroococcuiB. 
Opportunity is taken here to thraik these men for their 
courtesy in furnishing these subcultures froa their stock. 
Laboratory Studies, 
One hundred grtms of Clarion looia were placed in 
each of twenty 500 cc. Erlenraeyer flasks. The flasks of 
soil v/ere sterili?.ed aid 10 of thera inoculated with Azotobactor 
chroococcum> the other 10 v/ore not ItiocuJ^atesd. .-r-nd served as 
a check. The flasks vrere incubated at room te-inperature for 
two, four, eight fuod ten weeks. At the end or each incubaticii 
period the total nitrogen wj.s determined by the Modified 
Kjeldahl method. In order to preve-at a loss of nitrates from the 
soil a modification of the salicylic acid method {B7) v/as 
used as follov^s; To 10 grmxis of dry soil in a Kjeldahl fl?sk, 
S5 to 40 cc. of sulfuric acid containing salicylic acid 1,1 grsjn 
in 50 cc, of sull'uric acid>> v;ere added, shaiien until 
thoroughly r/ilxed and allov^Gd to stand over xiight. Then, 10 
iirams of sodiimi thiosulfate vfere added; heated slowly for 5 
iiiimites; then brought to a boil for 5 iriinutes; cooled; 0,5 
grE.'r.£5 of coppor sulfate and 5 to 7 grajss of anhydrous sodium 
sulfate added and the digestion continued until the solution 
way clGar or a blue-vvhitco in color, 'Ihe distillation was 
done in the usual v/ay, 
Oreenliouse Studies, 
Fifteen pounds of Clarion loyra in each of 10 two-
gallon glazed pots were treated as follows: 
Pot No, 
1 & £ — Check 
3 & 4 — Inoculated v;ith Aa, chpoococcujn 
5 & 6 — Inoculated with Aa, chroococcum and treated with 
straw 
7 & 8 — Inoculated with chrogcoccmn snd treated with 
atrav; and superphosphate, 
9 10 — inocvilated with As. chroococcum ;:.nd treated with 
straw, superphosphate and aodiuiri nitrate. 
Oat strav.' vfas applied at the r::te of three tons per 
acre, or f;:0.41 nm, per pot. Superphosphate percent) and 
sodixini nitrate v?erc applied at the rrito; of HOO pounds per 
acre or O.GB gr.'uas per pot, Eac}i pot v/as inoculr?J:ed v/ith 
oOO cc, of a 8 day culture of kz, ciir'ooeoGcum, A test of the 
iiiocalura shov/ed t)ie presence of a vigorous grovfth of A;:otobacter, 
The soilii were sowipled every two ^eeks, - .nd the toti'.l 
nitrogen including nitrates v/as determined by the Hiodified 
Kjeldahl mei,hod {.'?:!), 
Hitratoji were deterniaed every two weeks by tVie 
pbenoldisulfonic acid method as modified by Ha.rper (.<32), 
After the first four weeics;, the numbers of 
Az-otobacter were deterjained every two weeks until the end of 
the experiraent. One graia of dry soil v;as distributed evenly 
over the surface of nitrogen free rp.annitol i-.gav plate a. The 
numbers of Azotobacter colonies developing: on b section of 
the plate were counted after two to four dfcys. 
Results 
Table I ahows the total nitrogen content of Clsrion 
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loar.i aX'ter certain periods of incubation at I'oom teiapGrature, 
The nitroge;-; contoiit of the storiJ.o soil inocuj.f'ted with 
Aaotob;.cter, 5.ncreaseci rs-thei^ rcipicily for the first fou.r v/eeks, 
Tiien, there vms a alighb decrease in nitrogen followed by .cu-iother 
increase and then anothei- slight decrease. There vms some 
variation in the nitrogen content of the check r>oils, but 
this was no doubt due to tho exi>eri»i©nt&l variation in 
sc-«ap:Ling the soil axxd raaking the detorrxiinations. These 
reaulti indicate that the grov.th of Azotobacter in soil tends 
to be rapid at first, then there is a period of no grov7th 
which is follo^ved by another period of vigorous growth. 
Table 2 shows the total nitrogen content of the 
soils in pots in the greenhouse v/ith various fertili?,er 
treatments, in the untreated soils there was a rapid gain in 
tota3. ziitrogen for the first two v/eeks which was followed by 
a slight decrease in nitrogen, then & slight increj-ise und 
filially s large decrease so that at the end of the experiment 
the soil contained about the Simie qumitity of nitrogen as at 
the beginning. In the soil inoculated v/ith Asiotobscter, tiie 
nitrogen content followed a similcir cycle, but there was a 
little more nitrogen in the soil at the end than at the 
be^jinninj?, of the e.,cpei'iaen.t. The soils which ;;ere treated vvith 
o.st straw iaid inociilated ^Yith Asotobacter wade l-irger gains 
in total nitrogen, but they also lost iiiore nitrogen, so that 
TiiBLK I 
THE TOTAL rllTnOGiiN GOiiTliiiT of" CLAhLOU 
^FTHIK CBETAIjj P£i<IUDS UF INCUBa.lI(JN AT KUOIA Ti:.^?EHAlu£E 
Mgisi. of Nitrogen oer 100 grsuns of soil 
Ireativient 
Time or lacubation 
at ; g : 4 : 6 : a ; 10 
hesiiminRi weeks : wcei<s : lyeelrs ; ^.voeks ; y/ee^-:-; 
Sterilized : 505.S : gj-o.S : E0-3.<; : .:;1?3.4 ; HIS.7 : r:0S,0 
Sterilized iind inoculated 
with Az, chroococcma. : 205,£ : £19..' : i:27.6 : 224,5 ; So- .1 : fAl,:: 
* average of duplicate flasks 
TABL£ 2 
THE TOTAL NIThOQi^ CONTlMT OF CL/JnUm LUi-.: IK POTS 
• Ih tub GHREKHOijiiii Wlltii VAKlOUB FEIiTILlZES Ti&ATiilS TS 
Mgia. of Nitrogen oer 100 siraais of soil •«• 
iXeatiaeat"" 
• 
• 
Date of Saisolirje: ; 
• 
• 
Feb.S ;Feb.S2 ;Mar, 8:Urir.?;S:Anr. 5;Aor.l9:Mrrv' 5 : Mo.y 17: 
Ji±S>,5 
£'16, i ;3i.7 
Check 
Inoculated with Az* 
chroococciug 
Inoculated with Az, 
chroococcum + straw 
Inoculated v/ith Az«chroo-
cocciim + strf.%' + super­
phosphate 220.8 229,S 
Inoculated with As,chrao-
ooccvsi + straw + super-
Diiosphate + Kai'JO-.- 221.7 223,1 
— i. »J 
n o- c- -t, c:; ?. i- K 9 fw ^ \J 
v^zn c V'O^ I c: 
224.1 
£20.1 
Arf C" # O <C ^  ^ ft o # "i; v/ ft o 
o=:.'yt V i'-ry c-y-^ c A iSft .-- - ft * w' /wO'.- ft C-
X pd<«^ftC^ cc^ooftvi ft-•' 
SSi ft G 
L/^ ft ' 
vr.! 
ft 
*7 C" C 
254.4 
I 
average of duplicate pots 
the total nitrogen content o.t the end of the experiirient was 
not r.iuch higher than th.'jt of the imtreated soil. Th£i. soll.v> 
treated v/ltii straw and superphosrhste did not show siici: 
lai'RC increases or decreases in nitrogen content but they 
contained considerably inore nitrogen at Lhc end than at the 
boginniiig of the experiment, ?.'hen sodium nitrate >vas added 
with the other treatment.;, thex'e was not much v.-^riation in 
total xiitrogen content for the first six weeks, then there 
was a gradual increase &nd finally a slight decrease, 
t^liile thoso results do not show definitely that 
there waa a cycle of nitrogen fixation and denitrification, 
they do indicate that such v/as the c^--se in uncropued green­
house soils, FiEiure 1 shov/s the curves for the different 
treatments* The variations in the curves are probably due 
to soiiipling the soil -.nd makini^ the chefjical determinations, 
but the general trend of the curves see;;i3 to be significOTt, 
It indicates that there was not a continuous fixation,, but 
Instej-d a vigorous fixation for a time follovvGd by a period 
of little or no action. During this latter period the 
ararionifiers and probably oven the denitrifiers \vere active, 
for there \vas a loss of nitrogen either as ammonia or free 
nitrogen, and there may have been some nitrogen lost in both 
of these forms. 
Table S shoY/s the nitrate content of the soils in 
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Check 
210 Inoculated with Az. chroococcum 
t—I 
•H O tfi 
240 
g-250 
bO 
§ 220 
Inoculated with Az. chroococcum straw 
220 
a hO 
Inoculated with Az. chroococcum 
straw superphosphate 
240 
230 
220 
Inoculated with Az. chroococcum straw 
superphosphate NaNOg 
2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 
Time in weeks 
Figure 1. The total Nitrogen content of Clarion 
loam in pots in the greenhouse with various treatments 
TABLE 5 
THE fjI2ftAT£ ^ilTROGEK CONSENT OB' CLABIQI^ LO/Jl Iw POTS 
m !ffl£ GRSfiNROUSE U^DEB VARI0U3 FISTILIZSR TREASMiiiaTS 
Ilitrate Hltrogen in parts ner aillion 
J Date of Ssjn-QliriK 
* 
Treatment :Feb» 3:Fet> . 2£iMr!r» 8:Mr;.r.'£2;Aqz'« 5;A-.^I'.I9: Mr:y giMay 17 
^heclc ?il.£ 2o,S 30,5 SO.6 34,S 41.T. 43,5 45,5 
Inoculiited with Az. 
chroococcum iJ.l 17.S 13.G £3,5 c5.9 34,4 39.S 51\7 
Inoculated v^ith Aa. 
chroocoecum + straTf 1,0 1.5 5,1 7.1 17,7 15.0 24,5S,4 
laoculatsd with Az. chroo-
coccuni + straw + super­
phosphate 1,1 1.5 5.9 5,5 14,6 I'.L 21.1 
Inoculated *rfith Az. chroo-
eoccisK + straw + super-
TjhosDhste + KaMO- 5.4 5.7 16.3 21,6 cc-.S, S6.7 4^.3 43,S 
average of duplicate 30ts 
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pots in the greenhouse tmder variouis fertilizer treatments. 
In the soils v/hich v/cre inoculated with kz. chroococcuni there 
v/as a large decrt-uso in nitrate content after two "iveelci: which vi\s 
no doiabt cluQ to nitrate ciasinillation by the AKotohacter, 'i'lio 
nitrate coiitent continued to be lower in the inoculated than 
in the uninoculitted soils up to the end of the experiment. These 
resu.Lts indic/.vte the,t in soils containing considerable nitrate 
nitrogen the Aijotobacter assimilate the nitrate nitrogen in 
preference to the froe nitrogen. 
In id.l the soils treated Y^'ith straw there vfas a 
great decrease in nitrate nitrogen v/hich continued uniil near 
the end of the eiiperinient, when there Vfaa almost as much 
riitrate nitrogen as in the soils not treated with straw, -^n 
the soils treated v/ith sodium nitrate, stra':/ and superphosphate 
there v/as not as large a decrease in nitrate nitrogen. The 
quantity of nitrates v/as practically the s^me, after six weeks, 
as in the untreated soi3_s inoculated with Azotobacter; and at 
the end of the experiment, the nitrate content \vas as large as 
in the check soils. There v/as less nitrate nitrogen in the 
soils treated v/ith straw £uid suyerphosphste than in the soils 
treated with stray; alone, This seews to indicate that the 
phosphates must have stixaulated the nitrate assimilating bacteria 
and also the Aaotobacter,to use more of the nitrates. 
Table 4 shows the numbers of Azotobacter in the soil 
THE l^DMBEKS OF AZOTOBACTUi GLARlOi^ LOAM IE POTS 
Hi THE GRE^jHOUSE WITH VAhlOuS FEHTILI2EH TBSATMEI^TS 
Sumber osr 100 srams of dry soil ^  
• 
• 
• 
• Date of SajriDlinK 
• 
• 
• 
Treataent 
• 
• 
: Mar. 6 : ADr. 5 : Apr.19 
• 
« 
; May o : May 17 : 
Check 0 0 n 0 100 400 
Inoculated v/ith As. 
chroococcim 45,000 "iO , vjUO 71,000 35,000 43,000 81,500 
Inoculated with Az. 
chroococcmn + straw 41,000 17,0''0 67,00-; 84,000 C'O, Uvj 41, oOv/ 
Inoculated vfith Az. 
chroococcum + straw + 
superphosphate 39,000 13,000 57,000 5i:,^''00 ZL,5''Q £?;,0^0 
Ir<QCul£ited with Az. 
• ehroocaccuiil'+ straw + 
superphosphate + NaKOg 49,000 80,000 77,500 73,500 06,000 c9,^00 
average of duplicate pots 
in pots in the grcioxihouse with varic-u.^ fertiiii^^r treatments, 
in general, there was a smaller nuinbGr of Azotobacter in the 
soil receiving straw and no nitrate than in i-ny of the other 
inoculatod soils. This was especially true on Mftrch 2k, and 
that condition seemed to be appi'oachod again on May 3 and 
May 17. At the other cinteG of sajuipling, thore v/as not very 
larfje difference except on April 5 and April 19 Vi'hen there was 
a I'f/.ther large increase in the numbers of Azotobacter with 
all the treatments. 
Discussion 
In general, the results indie- te that there is 
recurrent periodiam of nitrogen fixation and denitrificytion in 
UTicropped soils which extends over a period of 10 to 14. v/eeks. 
This cycle may not take place in cropped soils, as the plnp.ts 
would use the nitrates ejid in aorae cases oven the anL-iionia, 
thus preventing losses, 
When the nitrate content is compared to the total 
nitrogen supply in the soils, there seems to be aome correlation. 
The soils which were lowest in nitrate nitrogen raode the largest 
gains in total nitrogeji. This seeras to indicate that the 
nitrogen fixers prefer nitrate nitrogen, but v/ill use free 
nitrogen when it is necessary,. There is also a correlation 
betv/een the nuiflbors of Azotobacter and the nitrt>te content of 
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the soils* The inoculated soils v/hich were lowost in nitrate 
nitrogen also contairied the smallGat numbers of Azotobscter, 
'Ihis indicates that the Aaotobaoter mi\y nuike a greater grov/th 
in soil.'3 cont:^ining considerable nitrates, using the nitrates 
instead of freo nitrogen, The greater grov;th in the case of tv e 
soils treatfd vith sodiuia nitrate, straw^ and superphosphate was 
probv?.bly due to the fiiict that there were three materials added 
which vvere stimulative to growth. 
Generally, the total nitrogen content was somexvhat 
higher in the soils receiving the fertiliser treatments thraj 
in the untreated soils. The straw vias the first to stiinulate 
nitrogen fixation, hut at the end of the expsrijaeut, the 
corahinatlon of strav/, superphosphate nnu sodiara nitrrate v/s.s 
stimulative to nitrogen fixation. 
Sumsnary 
In the experimental work reported here studies were 
made on soils in the greenhouse ;and also on sterile soils kept 
in the laboratoiy, to determine v/hether there was a cycle of 
nitrogen filiation and denitrification In soils; .ond to 
determine the effect of inooulutiozi with Agotobacter chroococcuir! 
and of fertilizer treatments upon this cycle, the nitrate 
content and the numbers of Azotobacter in the soil, 
1. There v/aa a gain in total nitrogen and then a 
loos In nitrogen in the greez:iiaouse soils. 
2, "The addition of straw greatly reduced tlie nitrate 
covitent of the soil, but ;;.s the ei:pGrlfflcnt proceeded, the 
nitrate content iiicroased -antil it v/as practically the same 
as that of the tmtreyted soils. 
5. The depressing effect of strav; on the nitrate 
content of the soil vias relieved, to some extent, by the 
addition of sodium nitrate. 
4. -l-nocuj.ating the soil vdth Azotoh'iCter chroococcuni 
Caused a conaiderable reduction in the nitrate coiitent of the 
soil. 
5. The soils which vfere lowest in nitrate nitrogen 
generf.liy wade the largest gains in total nitrogen. 
6. In general, the soils which vjere lov/est in nitrate 
nitrogen contained the smallest nuoibers of Azotooacter. 
7. She addition of straw alone raid with superphosphate 
increased the cuuount of nitrogen fixed in the soils, 
6, Sodium nitrate depressed nitrogen fixation at 
first, but at the end of the "experiment there v/as considerable 
fixation, 
9. In the sterile soils inoculated with Ag. chroococcum 
there was a gain in total nitrogen, then a slight decrease, 
followed by sauother gain. 
Concliiivions 
'I'he resulta seem to Indicvtc that there is a cycle 
of nitro4'en fizfition oiid denitrlfication in uncropped soils. 
Azotobscter seem to prefer fixed nitrogen in 
preference to free nitrogen, but \yill use free nitrogen v*hen 
there is & deficiency of fi:<;ed nitrogen. 
The nitrogen content of uncropped soils inoy be 
increased by thv: ixioculation with Azotobacter and tho additioi 
of some suitable carbohydrate to the soil. 
PAliT II 
Nitrogen Changes Produced In Certain Nitrof:;cnous 
Compounds by Azotobacter. .••.nd the Itro^^t en Fixed 
in the Presence of thege Comootinda 
To determine the effect of various nitrorienous 
compounds on nitrogen fixation most investigators have measured 
the muount of nitrogen fixed in the x)reaence of these coaipounds 
but there has been comparatively little study of the, nitrogen 
changes produced or tlie amounts of these comjjounds utilir.ed. 
In jiiosv. of this work, it has been found that the simple 
nitrogenous compounds hsve a greater depressing effect on 
nitrogen fixation by Azotobacter than the more coaiplex amino 
acids and proteins. This aeetaa to indicate that th<^ slraple 
nitrogenous compounds may be utilized to a much greater extent 
than the more complex substiuxces, iond hence, in the latter 
case, the organisms must use the atmospheric nitrogen in order, 
to make a good gi^ov/th. There is also the possibility that the 
more complex compounds arc more stiLaulative to grov/tVi, and 
hence bring about a greater fixation. 
The purpose of the work reported here was to study 
the utilization and the nitrogen changes produced by Azotobacter 
in various nitrogenous compounds, and the effect of these 
compounds upon the grovfth aiad nitrogen fixation of several 
species of A.zotobfc.cter. 
Methods 
The raedliun used in these studies was nitrogen free 
mannitol solution and was prepared according to the directions 
of Fred jmd Vj'aksmmi (Ji7). The composition of the medium is as 
follows: 
/iannitol 10 gras, 
Di~potassim phosphate 0.5 gm:5, 
Magnesiuui sulfate 0.2 gin, 
Htmganese sulfate trace 
Ferric chloride trace 
Distilled water 1000 cc, 
The nitrogenous substtince to be tested wc.'J added at the rate of 
one grr-jii per liter of this medium. The rcjaction of the luediura 
was adjusted to pK 7,4 by adding a one percent solution of 
sodium hydroxide, and using broiu thymol blue ;r.s the indicator. 
One hundred cc. of this wediuin were added to er-ch of ten 500 cc, 
Erlenmeyer flasks, which were then steriltasd tand inoculated in 
duplicate with eacli of the iBolloviing orgaziisrfis: Aaotobacter chro-
ococcum. Agotobacter bei.ierinckii. Aaotobacter vinelandii and 
Aaotobacter no. £. The flasks were incubated at S6 to 
for three weeks, then transfers were made to peptone mannitol 
agar slcaits to test the purity of the cultures. Any common 
contaiuinating orgaiiisuis made a very good grov/th upon this 
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medii-uu •nd could be readily detected. The viiriuus forms 
of nitrogen present in the cuP^tures were deteriuined as quicJily 
as possible at the end of t;he incubation period. 
Alphr; ai-.ino nitrogen was determined o;i 6 to 10 cc. 
iiliquots with the Van Slyke macro apparatus {QS) , To 
incrciASG tho accuracy of the apparH.tua, the macro gas burette 
was replaced by a micro j^as burette, 
AT:i]uonla -altrogen was determined on £5 cc aliquots by 
the aerittion method. One grcm of raihydrous sodium carbonate 
was- '"idded to £5 cc. of the culture solution in aeration tubos, 
which ift'ore y.tt«ched to aimilv'.i- tubet; containing Icnovm cuojstJ.ty 
of standr?.rd acid, £ind tho aeration continued for r. hours. 
The acid then v/cUi titrated with stand'.a'd rJicali to determine ' 
1 
the quant i.ty of airjsionia absoi'bed. 
Hitrit0J5 \vere deterciined by the Alpha-naphthylaraino 
sulphaiiilie acid method according to -Fred and ''Vaitsman ( 2 7 ) .  
iVhen there vias sufficient nitrite to be nie;;sured, the solution 
was compared in a colorijneuer with a standard solution containing 
a laiovfti amount of nitrite nitroti'en, and the quantity of nitrite 
determined. 
Nitrates were determined by the ohenoldisulphonic acid 
method as modified by Harper (4K), 
Total nitrogen vms deterijiined on 25 cc, aliquots by 
the Kjeldahl tjethod. Copper sulfate was used as a catalyst in 
digestion instead of mercury. VHion nitrates or nitrites were 
present in ths solutions, they were reduced to aimuonis 
accordint'; to the method of D^visison end Parsons (£l), Then, 
the digestion and the distillation were carried out in the 
usual way. 
Unless it is stated otherwise, all solutions u'ere 
incubated for three ueeks. The difference in the ainount of 
amino niti'ogen in the uninoculrrted £ind in the Inoculated 
solutions, is given in the tables as the o^riount of amino 
nitrof^en utilis:ed. 
Results 
The results in table 5 Khoiv the nitrogen changes 
produced after 5 weeks incubation in a solution containix:g 
1 sja. of KNOg per liter, i'hese results sliov/ that a l?irge part 
of the nitrate nitrogen vi/as utlliijed by the orgaiisms, ©nly 
Az. vinelcijadii and no. £ fixed any measurable tu'iiount of 
nitrogen in tlie presence of this q,U£)Jitity of nitrate. There 
v;as a small a>no\ait of euaino acid nitrogen jpresent in the 
solutions, indicating that the nitrate probably passed through 
thiy form as it waa utilised by the organiaas. As there v/as 
•a trace of nitrite in the culture -^f Az. bei.ierinckii, it was 
decided to test for nitrites mid aiiiCionia after short periods of 
incubation. Sodiuia nitrate v/as used in this experiment as it 
seenied to give somewhat "oetter grov/th and might therefore permit 
I'jlBLE 5 
'liiE iilTROGEIi CKiii'iGES PKODUCED AFTEK. IHEiiE WEESI5 Ir^CUBx'.TION 
Hi mMilTOu lAEDIO-A COKSAIHIMG 1 GM. Or- POTASSIUK NITKAgS PLJi LITER 
of Kitro;-; en pel'' 100 cc. of solution ^  
Or-?anism 
: total : 
: nitrogen t 
aniino : 
nitroijen : SSllViOili 3 
• • 
« « 
; nitrites : 
* 
• 
nitrates ; 
Check : 15.6 none none none IS. 7 ; 
Az. chroococcimi • lCi»C5 1. oo none none £.66 : 
Az, bei^ieriackii : 13,3 1.4f: none trace 6,17 ; 
Az. vinelandii : 15,5 S.IO none xvone T • o« btj • 
Azotobacter no, £ : 14.6 ^.10 none none none : 
average of duplicate flasks 
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of the accuifju.lation of nitrites and iiunaionia. 
The results in tnble 6 show the changes produced. In 
a soliitiou containing 1 gin. of NsJilOg per liter,. There v.'as a 
mer.aurahle accumulation of nitrites taid aoiaionia In the cultures 
which indicates th;it the nitrates were reduced to nitrites :)nd 
then to 3:iii;:onia. Probcbly the reason there was not a larger 
accuiaulation of nitrites and a-Jiauonia wax; heca-uwe of a rapid utll-
iaation. I'he total nitrogen dGtermiuatioriS at the end. of 
fourteen d:.iy3 show no loss of ;-iitrof$en, indicating that a.ll the 
nitr^.tes were utilised by the bncteria^ or if theie was a 
loss, the difference was made by aitro.^en fixation. It 
v/oiild seem more reasonable to believe that the nitrates were 
used in preference to free nitrogen, and that there was no 
fixation of free nitrogen ^ ot a los.<3 of the fixed nitro--en duriut 
reduction process. In this experiment As. no. x- did not 
utiliae oil of the nitrs.te nitrogen, lii some other experiments 
vvherti the growth was somewhat better, all tho nitrate wy.s 
Titiliaed in about 7 to 8 days in the case of this organism. 
The .(Vaotobactsr were groKn in methylene blue yvhole 
milk, cUid it was found thiit the orgiyiisms which reduced 
nitr^itea to the greatest extent also reduced methylene blue in 
& shorter period of time. 
X test was also made to deterinine whether they would 
grow: on nitrate agar in sealed tubes. Ko growth occurred while 
TABLE 6 
IciE HITRGGEu CHANGES PIvOBOCED MAEKITOL MEDIUId 
CQaSAxrjXi'jG 1 GIii* uF Nai^O^ AF'-Cijifl VAFilODS ir'liiJri.LODi^ OF xHCu'BATXOxj 
4 days 6 days S davs 
14 
days 
Orgonisffl 
fi ii &•' 
1-^ H- 3 
e+ cT K 
hJ O 
P H- 53 
c+ H* 
fr> OD TJ 
to V! 
W 
H- H* H 
rt c+ 3 
n O 
Pi !-*• 3 
!r^ rf- H' 
a C5 
IQ 1/1 
" p* li p 
H- H- g 
c+ ci- E 
w hi O 
ja H' D 
c+ cl- H-
c r> Ci 
05 la 
'•' 
H* O 
ct-1+ 
c: 
O 
C? 
® 
M 
»— 
Check IS .7 none none lo.3 none none 13.6 none no2Ee 14. 02 
As. ciiroacoceum IS • 3 trace tre.ce 6.1 trace trace 6,2 norie trace 14. 07 
Az.. bei .i er inckii Ik o « -w' 0.02 0.28 9.9 0.0£ U # 7.S trace 0.14 13. 94 
Az,veinelaudi i 12 .4 trace 0.56 8» 2 0.56 1.4 --o .4 none 0.14 14. Ig 
As. no. S 10 .4 trace tx'iice 7.1 0,71 0. 53 2.5 o
 
•
 
o
 
0.4^: 1-^. 10 
I 
m 
o> 
I 
''average of duplicate flasks 
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tiiere was excellent gi-'owtli on the chouk tubes ivhich not 
sealed. Probably, the^so orgaii.lams reduce nitrate in order to 
secaro the nitz'ogen &.ncl not the oxy^jen. 
Nitrites added to a laarmitol solution :.'.t thT; r' te of 
10 JUici'iU per liter ivero praclically all reduced in tv,'o di ys, and 
after three d:ys they neve all reduced by these ripecies of 
Aiiotobacter. 
Table ' (  shoY;s the nitrogeu changes produced in a 
solution contcdning 1 gia. of fanraouium sulfate per liter. 'Aiere 
y/as no fixation of nitrogen except in the case of Aa. vinel;.ndii. 
bat there v/r).s a slight loss of nitrogen probably as ammonia, 
loss 1ft so small, however, th;;;t it is probably '^vithin the expsri-
menta.l variation. Yifv^lle the figures for exiirio nitrogen inclxide 
considerable r-n\monia nitrogen they are at least comparative. 
The Viixi Slyi:e method gives results in the presence of ajinomia 
nitrogen wliich are coapfir..tive if the time of making all the 
determinations is the stime. The avamonia reacts slov/ly so th:-.t 
if three minutes is used for fflalting the determinf-tions, ebout 
SO percent of l-he ar.iinonia ia included in the aciino nitrogen 
determino-tiona. As all the determinations reported here, weie 
mptda in three rainutes, the results are at least comparative. 
All the cultures contained le!3S ar.imonia nitrogen than th^i 
check, but more imiuo nitrogen, which indicateo thr-t tliere was 
a measurr^ble amount of aniino nitrogen preaoat, eo,.>ecially in 
TiiliLK 7 
THE smCGEK CHa«GE3 PRODUCED IK llANnllOL EiSDIOM 
QONIlAIHiaG 1 uIU OF Ai^OaiUM SULPHAxE P£u LITeS 
of £?i troeen oer 100 cc, of sol •ution. 
OrRsnlsm 
: total 
: uitroi-e 
J aaino i 
11 : nitrogen : 
• 
a 
ojnitioiTiis. • nitrites 
• • 
• • 
: niti'e.tes i 
Check 21,2 o.o i?1.4 none none 
Az. ciiroococcum 20.3 4.05 IS.5 none none 
Ax. bei.lerinekii i:^0.4 • 4. jS 19.1 non s none 
A s. y.li) el .-ind 1 i 22,G 4.74 lu . o none none 
xlsotobciCter no, S kQ.4: S.9 1^.1 none none 
average of duplicate flasks 
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the cultures of Aa. viaelandll. 
As no iiitrltes or nitrates could be detected, the 
amrionici must have been used by the organisms. The ;-rov/th v/as 
not veiy good, v/hich indicates that the sulfuric acid 
remtiininfi after the utilizjation of the aiiixaonia, made the medium 
more acid than was favoro.ble for the g.vov;th of the organisms. 
Table 8 shovrs the nitrogen changes produced in a 
soiuLiion contcdniag 1 gin, of urea per liter, Tne large amount 
of anuflonic. produced from urea, shows that all the oi'ganisms 
were very active in decoiaposing urea. Tests of these cultures 
would probably show the presence' ofa large quf-ntity of the 
ensyme urease, v/}:ich is active in chanjv'ing ure;i to wrimonia. 
Az. vinelandii was especi;-illy vi?.;orous in chi^nging uroa to 
3ia)"fionia, while Ag, chroococcuiri was aljuost as active. There 
was a loss of nitrogen from jsll the cultures except Axotobf-ctor 
no. and here there -was a slight fixation. The- quantity of 
nitrogen fixed so siuall, however, that it -a'as probably 
within the e^cperimental v,-!.riatlon. There vras less .BJ.-iaonia 
pi'oduced in this culture thoii in nny of the- other cultures, 
so there probably was no loss of ammonia or if there v/as a 
small Loss, xt v;ss made up by nitrogen fix^-tion, Tjiere ir> a 
correlation between the toaount of nitroge;: lost and the ainor^nt 
of ywmonia produced, e.g., the cultures containing the ;;iOst 
f-iranionia, contained the least total nitrogen* This shovjs thot 
MLK 8 
TrfE I^ITROGEN CHAiiGiio PRODUCKD IK MAN^^Ia:OL ivlEDIuM 
CONTAXl^IfiG 1 GAi. UF r'hiji liTM\ 
Mem. of Hitrosen T3er 100 cc. of soluti on 
Orcanisa 
total 
iiitroR-en emEionia i  -titrates nitrites 
Check 47.2 none noue 
Az. chroococcum oS^S 17.6 none none 1 
Az. bei.ierinckii SS.6 1?^.4 none none ro i 
As. vinalandii 34. S £4.4 none none 
AsotobiiCter no, S 48.4 10 «1 none none 
^ average of duplicate flasks 
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the n3.trogen was imdoubtedly lost in the form of cuiurionia. 
In the Van Slyke icothod the la-eG as well the 
aiaraoniji, reaicts sloiay v/lth the niti'oua acid to give free 
nitrogen gas, .so th;it tho results for amino nitrogen inclnde a 
part of the ainmonii,. and also a part of Ihe urea nitrogen. For 
this reason the fig^.ires are not given here, it may be stated, 
however, that the quantity of .anlno nitrof;ea ea determined 
under these conditions, was very j uch higlier i i the inoculated 
than in the uninoeulated culture:;, v.^^iich indic^.tes that there 
Hiay have been considersible amino nitrogen present, 
i'able 9 shov/s the nitrogai chances produced in 
mannitol xaedium co;itainirig 1 gm. of a-alanine per liter, 'i'ho 
only organism that used alaiiine to tny extent was Az. vinglraidii. 
Azotobacter no. 2 used a very snsftll oiiioimt, but this .'jwouiit vvas 
prooatov within the experimental variation. In the throe 
instances iwhere alanine T/as not utilised to any extent, it 
se&med to stimulate nitrotTcn fixation slightly, ''here alc.nine 
was utili ;ed, hov/ever, there was a depressing effect on nitrogen 
fixation. The f-uriouiitfi of nitrogen fixed both in the presence and 
in the absence of alanine, v/ore rather low, probably because 
there v/as no calciuw present in the inedium. i'ests made after 
this experiratint was completed, shov/ that all these orgruiiKina 
will fix considerably aiore nitrogen in the presence of 
Gjt.lciura, There v/aa a sraall ^:^u^ount of sjKmonx;!, produced by 
TiiBLE 9 
THE SI2B0GEH GHAKGES PHODUCED IS M/i3SI'xOL KISDIUK 
CONTAIKING 1 GM. 0? A-ALAljl^E PbH LITER 
Mg33i, o f S11 ro f; en oer 100 ec . of niediioH >;• 
Orfranisin 
total 
nitrogen 
riitrcgeri 
fixed 
Gsilno 
nitrogen 
£isino 
nitrc-seri 
utilised H. ^ JiiO il X ci. 
nitrogeii free 
aediusi 
nitrogen fixed 
Checli 16,0 15.3 !ione 
Az. chrcococcuiii 13.6 S.S 1 o 0 none l.o 
As, bei.ierinckii 17.S l.o 16.4 -0.5 none 1.6 
Az, vineli'ndii 20,0 4.0 15.o £.6 1.56 5.7 
Az. no. £ 21.4 5.4 15, 5 0.4 ao2ie S.4 
-* average of dupiic.:.te flasks 
Az, vlnelsndll. but this aiay have been within the experimental 
variation. It m»y alao be possible that the ;..l:.r:ine v/as 
clecoiapoaed to jc.;-i;nonla before it was utilised by this urganifjia, 
G-lycocoll at a concentration of 1 ga, pei' liter, 
way toxic to tne oi'ganLsus, and very poor growth v^/o.s aeciu'ed. 
The saounts of i-uriino nitrogen utilised or the Jiiiiounta of nitrogen 
fixed were very suuill, so the figures are not given here. Av 
lower concontrations glycocoll probably would not be toxic. 
Might be utiliaad by the oi'gonlsins. 
Table 10 ahovrs the i'iitro,j,;ea chcinges produced in 
meimitol medium cont&;Ui.l.ng 1 grn. of dl~valine per liter. The 
results show that where the utiliaatlon of amino nitrogen wys 
the greatest, the ;iinount of nitrogen fixed 'fias the smallest, \ 
i 
The very sraall sjuount of the asiino aitrogeri indicated as | 
used by A?., beijerinckii V/GS probably within the experimental 
variation, ^i'his seems to itidicate that Az. bei.lerinckii could 
not use the valine, and hence, had to secure itri nitrogen from | 
the atmosphere, . The vy.line seenjed to be very stiwulBtive to 
its growth, -tn the case of the other orgf.!ni3as, however, 
the valine depressed nitrogen fixation, probably ijot because 
it wc'S toxic, but because it T.vas utillKed in preference to 
free zaitrogen. 
Table 11 shovv's the nltrogc^n chsnf^es pr-oduced in 
mannitol medium containing 1 g)?.. of dl-a-amino-n-butyric ivoid 
TJiBLE 10 
THE NIIuOaiLS CilAKGES PilODuCiiiD -Lii i- i 0 .U MbDi-Uii 
GOKTAII^iya 1 GH. OF dl-VALIKE pEIl LI TER 
iJsEi. of IJi ti'o-'>en oer 100 cc. of Eiediuin ^ 
Organism 
to t al n i trog en 
nitrogen fiz-sd 
aaino 
nitro geu 
Sinino 
nitrogen 
utilised 
aminonia 
nitrogen free 
aodiuE 
nitrosren fixed 
Check 15.6 15.4 none 
As. ehroococcm 16.2 0.6 14.2 l.S none 1. S 
1 Oi 
o Az. 'bei.lerinckii 19,S 4.S 14.7 0.7 none 1.6 
Az, vir.elandii 15.7 0.1 13.6 l.S none 5.7 
1 
As, no, 2 16,5 0.9 13.5 1.6 none c-,4 
average of duplic^ite flasks 
TSiBLE ii 
THE HlTRiMEU CHA^GEci PfiOiXiGhD m IdEDIUlA 
CONgAlIjI[-G 1 Gia. OF dl-a-iiMlNQ-a-BOmiC ACID ?Efi LITM 
Mksi. of nitroccen oer 100 cc . cf aediim * 
OrgsniSE total 
nitroKeu 
nitrogen 
fixed 
ardno 
nitroff en 
ojTiino 
nitrogen 
utilised 
?jr.Eior.ia 
ni trog en 
sedii 
nitrc/ren 
free 
Liffl 
fixed 
Check 14.6 14:. O none 
A?., chroococcani 15.£ 0.6 14.6 -O.S none 1.5 
As. bei.ierinckil 18,5 5.9 14.8 -0.3 nons X *0 
Az. Yinelandli 15.5 0.9 IK,5 S,2 0. ijo 5.7 
Az, no, g 17. t> 14,5 0 none »D . ^ 
average of duplicate flsslcs 
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per liter, 'ihio a/'ino acicl c.epre.'jsecl nitrogen fixation by all 
the org an isms except A. g. b{-.d.1 orinckii. ,111 ci here Lt stimulated 
fixation* "Ibis setJuia to indicate th&t it must have been to;<ic .-it 
this concentration to all the ox'gmrLsms ejccept Aa. bei.lex'inckii. 
•Ln the case of kz, vinelarjrl.ll. hov/eve)r^, the depressed fixation 
may have; be^eu due to the utilisation of the s^iaiiio seid in 
preference to free nitrogen. It seeias thut Az. bei.ierinckii 
can withstand a higher concentration of this amino acid without 
a toxic effect appearing th-i-n v/as true of the. other org&nisms. 
Many convpounds which are toxic at higher concentrations, are 
stimulative al; lov^or concentrations, Tiic results seem to 
indicate th?^.t this may be the caae vfith nany of the smino 
acids, especic'lly if they are not utlliaed. 
Table 1£ shows the nitro-yen changes in niaj-initol 
medium containing 1 gm. of asparagin per litc-r. llie results 
shov/ thct the amino nitrogen was utilized only by Kv.. vine-
landil and Az. no. E. In the inoculated solutions, the 
qusjiititios of amino nltroyen were hi^-her than they should be 
due to the fact that part of the aniraonie. nitrogen was included 
in the deterainatlons. As six cc, aliquo.ts were used in 
makirtg the amino acid determinations, the quantitj"- of a!;-ijnonia 
present would be less than one ragnu, and Kl percent of this 
a'viouxat -.vovild be sbout 0,2 of ;x sigu. (the percentac-.e of aatuonia 
i.-itrogen which is Included with the amino nitrogen when the 
TABLE 12 
THE CHAIiGES PRODOCBD 11^ iiANEITOL H£DlUf;i 
GOfiTAj-HxIiG 1 (iia, OF AS?-:\RAG.L!!'j PEh. lXTHR 
MgEi. of Sltroii:en per lOD cc. of iaedium 
aaiiao nitrogen free 
Organism tot&i nitrogen £j;;irxO nitron'eri eimrionla aediuiTi 
nitrogen fixed nitrogen utill-^ed nitrQ:?:en fixed 
Check 20,5 11.1 none 
Az. chroococcuis ei.o 1.3 11. 5 —0.^- 5.5£ i.a 
bei.ierinckii 'liO • 9 0,4 n.o -0.5 5.04 1,6 
Az. vijielmidii £1.4 0.8 7.0 5.4 6 ft x6 5.7 
Az, no, B 21 .2  0.7 10.8 0,3 3,9£ .5.4 
averLige of duniic&te flasks 
time of laaklrig tho detorminatioiiS is three minutes). As fjii 
these deteruiiiatlons were msde, usini^ S minutes as the time 
for eacii determination, the ciinount of aniiuonia included vvould be 
sniyll, e.g., not raore than 0.15 or 0.4 nignu 'Xhe extra amount 
of cimino nitrogen present in the cultures of Aa, chroococcum 
AZm bel.ierinckil over that of the check, .vas therefore 
about equal to the Miount of cuiiHonic:. included in the deter.niin-
ations. It is theiefore believed that there was no ;iti?.ia;ition 
of auino nitror-en in the caso of the;ie tv/o orgtiniaius. 
The a,'aide nitrogen, wa;; readily attyctod by all the 
oi'ganlflmc witla the productiou of large :-a;iounty of •iTraf.onii:, 
whicli v/ere then utilised by the orgaiiisay in preference to 
free nitrogen. This indicates that the amide nitrogen •^vas very 
effective in depressing fixation. Testa were not made with 
aspartic acid, Ijut in all probability all the organisms except 
Az, vinel-indii would h^ive fixed considerable arnountf:- of 
nitrogen. 
Table IE shov/s the nitrogen chfinges produced in 
SK'tnnitol medium containing 2 gBis. of egg albumin per liter. 
The egg slburain stimulated nitrogen fix.ation by all ttie 
orgeniSirvB except Az, vinelandii. and in this ease, it depressed 
fixation, This seeius to indicate that the egg albumin could 
not be utilijsed by any of the organisms except Ag. vingl.-ndii. 
This organism way have used the protein in preference to 
T/Jj-LE 13 
THE clIiEOGEw CHAf^GES PHODUGED 111 MAiiiSITOL LiEDIUE 
CONTAINI^^G 2 QMS. OF EGG ALSUMILI Pfch LITLli 
Mirs. of Kitropren oer 100 cc. of mediui'ii * 
Organisa total 
nitrogen 
nitrogen 
fixed 
a;nino 
r-itrosen 
aiiirnonia 
riiti"og«5ii freo 
naedium 
nitroeieu fixed 
Check 24.3 i;one none 
Az. cbroococc-oai 28,6 S.8 none none 1.5 
Az. bei.lei'inckii k.S.6 ® o none none 1»6 
As, vinela2-dii £7.3 o.O none noxie 5,7 
Az. no. 2 '>:n, T 0 • <5 IIOKG none • 4 
average of duplicate flasks 
fixing nitrogen, ox' the urotein may hrvo been alightiy to>:ic. 
As Ak. vinelandii used practically every aiiilno .^cid tested, there 
ia {^ooci reason to bellove that it also used the egg .•d.buiuin, 
iio .?!Uino acid could iDO detected in any of tho cn.ltures when 
the Von Slyke method wria u.t>eo to m&Ico the deteriaiiiations, Ilris 
indicates that t.ho organisms v/ere unable to break doim trie 
egg M-lbimiu into umino acidSj or if thoy did, the amino acids 
wore all utilixed. by . the end of the three v;eeks peviod, y^inniOiria 
v/as not detected in any of the cultures. 
Table .14 ahowi; the nitrogen changer, produced in 
mannitol uiediuj^. contrilning 2' gms. of peptone per liter. I'he 
peptone stimulated j?ixation by all the orgEj;ilfiES except ^z, 
vinelaBdii. The depressed fixation in this c.-sg v/as due probably 
to the fact that this orgonism used the ariino acids in prefer­
ence to the free nitrogen, Az. chroococcuM and Az, no, 2 utilised 
a small acocnt of amino nitrogen, ])ut Az. bei.ierinckii used 
practically none lut sill, ^he presence of the peptone, hoft-ever, 
seeiiKJd to stimulabe this orgsjaism to fix lauch iriore nitro'.iSn. 
There v/;.i3 a s^all araount of ynunonia produced by Az. vinel-'ndli. 
but this quantity may be within the experimental variation. 
Then, there was also tl-ie possibility that the amino acids were 
decomposed to atnaonia tuul then uti].iaed by Pxz, vlne1.andii> 
Table 15 shov/s the nitrogen changes pi'oduced in 
Uiannitol medium containing 2 ipns. of casein per liter. Nitrogen 
TABLE 14 
Tl iij I'iii'iVJGSi: CHi'uiOtS PRODaCiiD T.\: r .MEDIUM 
COi^TAllilfiG S GMb . OF •101:1 ii Pif'.K LIxi: iri. 
MfiiE. of Mitro^ien -cer 100 -cc. of 3iiediiiri-• 
Organism total nitrogen 
nitrogen fixed 
ax-ino 
nitres' en 
airdno 
nitre2en 
utilized 
S." -^ZT'-Oil i ci 
nitrogen free 
inediun 
nitrogen fixed 
Che ck 34.8 S.17 nons -— 
Az. ehrcaccccu53 S8.4 5.S 7.o5 0,84 nc?ne 1 • o I 
Az. bei.ierinekii 40,5 5.5 s,os 0.03 none 1.4 
"'I Cj 
J 
Aa. vlneli.ndii 57.8 3.0 5.57 £;.60 0.56 5.7 
Az. no, X: 53,7 S.9 7.49 0.66 none S.4 
average of duplicr.ite flasks 
Tlil~LE 15 i 
2H£ NITKOu-M? CHlliGES PEOIXiCcD IN M-U^'NITOL MEDlDii | 
I 
COijT'Axi'^'XNiy S Oa'iS* Off 
Msn. of Kitrosen Dei' 100 cc. of rued ium '<• 
Organise total 
nitrogen 
nitrogen 
fixed 
acirio 
nitrogen 
ariino 
nitrogen 
utilised 
a::i;-ionia 
nitrogen 
sedi' 
nitroaeii 
free 
iia 
,L \X 
Check 24.5 S.6 5 none 
Az. chroococcum S6.1 i.e S.49 O.IS none 1.5 
bei.isrinckii o-'i.S 0.9 g.7< 0.93 none 1.6 
As. vinelacdil 57.0 g.5 S,51 1.54 none 5.7 
As. no, 2 ^*7. £.7 5.58 -0.05 none S.4 
•Jc 
average CI duplic ate flesk s 
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fixation wtis depressed in al.: but it vfas depressed 
to p. greater extent in tha c;,so of Ak. vlne.l;.'ndil .-.rid Ak, 
bei.lerinckii. This ivatn probyL^ly due tc the fact that t5.\«3e 
two orgt:nisra.<3 u&ed the airdno nitrogen instead of free nitrogen, 
Aa. chrooooccuni ruid Az. no. 2 uti.li;;f.:.,.- pr;.ctically none of 
the oraino nitrogen^ and fiication was only very slightly depressed. 
These figures mr^y bo vfithin the experiiJientt'l vuriivtion. 
Dae to the loi?/ nitrogeri fixation secured in the 
previoua '.vork;, it wsa decidecl 'xj use cc Icii^m ct^rbonate in the 
followijig experiments. 'i'he same luedinm v-»as used, however, 
except that 5 .jif.s. of CaCO„ per liter v/ero added, 
o 
Tabla 16 shovfs tlio iiitrogen changes produced in 
£E.aiinitol mediuin coatainin^^ 1 gm. of l-tyrosine per liter, 'i'his 
compound was not utilizBd by nny of the orgitnisr.is cxcept A z ,  
vinelgndli., but it seemed to have a depressing effect upon 
nitrogen fixation by .'ill the organlsuis except Az. vinelandii. 
aaid here there v;as a slight s-ciraulation. While the auiino acid 
Y/as utilized by Az. viri-.iJ.^:.ndii it did not depress fixatiozi. 
This may be due to the pJtenol gx'oup;, v/hlch seemed to stirr;ulat6 
this organisu to jcake a greater grov/th, but seemed to be 
slightly toxic to the other orgonisms. Probably -at c. higher 
concentration this substance would have been toxic to A?,, vine-
landii. while at a lower coiicentr.'ition, it may hsve stimiilated 
the other organisiis. 
Table 17 shov/s the riitrogen chajiges produced in 
TABLii 16 
THE filiilOGKr; 1 Cl'iij.I'jG i'i'iUDuCiiD i 
COIITAIMI ' 1 -t t n >\ •iva 1 OF 1-TSliuo ?I-I\ LjLi'iiFi 
IJ.eia. of Kitz'opcen ner- 100 cc . of aiedim!'. 
OrganiSE total 
ifsi bl'uKSii 
nitrog en 
fixed 
aTfiiXiO 
iii Oi'O -i cii 
aiiiirio 
nitrogen arrnoriia 
Utiiiiied 
nifcx-ogen free 
•nediioTE 
rixtroi;en fixed 
Cheek S.9 9.1 none 
Az. chroococcuia iia g.fc 9,5 -0.2 --one .C* D 
jz. bei.lerinckii 10.8 1.9 9,2 -0,1 none iC' • A,' 
Az, virislfindii 18.0 10.1 6,9 £ , S  r-one 8.3 
Az. no, 2 l^t.O 5.1 S.O 0.1 none c:;. o 
averag e of duplic ate flask s 
X'iiliijiij _l7 
IH£ KITROGli^i ai;JGES PxiODUCKD 13 ii/il4SIT0L MrXiIUM 
COijxiiIr:IiJG 1 GM. of d-GLU^AMIG ACID FKli LITiJt 
of iJltrocen "oer 130 cc . of aed -tiis 
£'i:iiriO nitrogen free 
OrganiSiii total riiti'og en aaiino ilitrogeu £:; I'jnonla. sjedi Uli2 
/iltroKen fixed i;'itrO;"6ri utilised n l.tro2:er: fixed 
Check 9.69 9.30 — - none 
AZs chroocoGciia 14,89 5.^0 9.52 0. i^"0 none O ST. A. « u/ 
k Z ,  boiler ill ckii 10.25 0.56 y# ^:'j- -0.11 riociB <"• 
k z .  vlnelrindii 1^:'.49 2,80 OA S.56 none 3.6 
Az. •ao. 2 9.69 0.00 6. o2 3.4S none 5.9 
average of duplicate flasks 
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liiMinitol wecliam coat-iin 1 ng I gvi. of c-glutamlc acid, per liter. 
All the organism:), utili^icd V.hl.;-. afnino ccid, e:;:cept Ai'. bei.1erlnckil, 
but the aeiount u:3ed by Az. ohroococcuii] was veiy small, the figure 
being probi-.bly Vfithin the tixperiiaentf,! variation, 
A:-'., chrooooccuiu fixed a leVjie amount of uitroi"en showing that 
the ariiiao acid \¥;is stimulative to this orgf;;;-iii;ra. The amino y.cid 
?/as undoubtedly toxic to Aa. bel,1&rir..ckli. hovever, as it mnde 
a very poor grov/th. lu the ci.\se of Ar,, viael.:..n.clii and Azoto-
b;-cter no, 2, nitrogen fixation was grec-tly depressed, probably 
because the 3'v.ino acid "A'as utilized in prefercrace to free 
riitrogen. 
Table ,18 siiOY/s the nitrogen chcaitjes produced in 
mannitol medium cont;.'.ining 1 giu. of dl-a-aHiino-n-valoric acid 
per liter» iliis compound depressed aitro^^;n iMxation only 
slif^htly in the case of Az. chroococcuia tma boi.1erinclcii« 
but -ivith the other two orgtmiSKis it was vea-y effective in 
depressing nitrogen fixation, '-t'his was probably dtie to the 
fact that Aa, chroococcum und kz, bei.iex-inckii T/ere xu'iable to 
use the ajiiino nitrogen, and hence had to depend upon the 
process of fixation to secure their nitrogen, vrtiil.e the other 
tv/o organiS3iis used the amino nitrogen as well as the free 
nitrogen. 
Table 19 shows the nitrogen changes produced in 
mannitol medium containing 1 gui, of dl-phenylalanine per liter. 
TABLE 16 
IHE NITEOGEIi CHAilGES PKODOCiiD IN MASiillOL iiEDIUIi 
GOi^TillKIIiG 1 GM« OF dl—a—VjujEi^IC ACID PEB LI'TI-Ji 
Meia. of S 3. trc z Ci'i oer 100 cc . of mediucx ^  
Organisia total 
xiitrojren 
nitrogen 
fixed 
amino 
nitror^en 
a.T.irio 
nitrog eri 
utilised 
annrionia 
nitrogen free 
laediiim 
nitrcKCi: rii.ed 
Check 11:. 40 18,6 none 
Ag. chroococcum 14.47 g.07 ISiV -0.1 none S.5 
Ag« bei.lerinciiii 14, OS 1.68 1; ,S -0.3 none S.S 
Az» vinei?x-dii 1 r. n::i •U ».' • 1 wTf e-'t^  O4 CO 10.5 1 f ' 9- fsonw •n r» »0 
As. no, S 15.60 3.20 11.a 1.4 none ^ Q 
-IT 
average of duplies,te flasks 
lABLE IS 
TEE NITHOGiilK CEAN0E3 PfvUDUCiiD IH MNNITOL MEDIUM 
COIiTAial/jG 1 GM, OF dl-PEmYLALAiayE PEIi LITER 
Msffl. of Kitro.'ien Der 100 ec. of medium 
Organism total 
nitresen 
nitrogen 
fixed nitrofren 
a-nino 
nitrogen 
utilised 
axMnonia 
nitrogen, free 
raediuiii 
nitroiion fixed 
Check 8.64 8,70 none _— 
Az, chroocQCCUEi 11.72 S.03 7,30 0.90 none S.5 § 
1 
ic, ^  Az, bei.ieriiickii 10.74 2.10 8,80 0.10 none 
As, vli-iel?.iiidii 17. S4 8.70 6.7Q 2.00 none 8.6 
Az, no. 2 14,58 5,74 7.75 0.35 none 5.9 
average of duplicate flasks 
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Tho araountS' cf aniiiio ,ultro;;en utilised •were very s/aall, ezcopt 
In the Case of As. vliiel^rgdli. and hei'-e there was consider-vble 
iitiliaation. '•'•'he araouxits used in the cultures of Az. bsi.ierinckii 
ar» prohably within the experimental variation. I'he phenylal­
anine did not depress nitrogen fixation, end in the ease of 
AH. chroococcua there was a slight stiraulation, Aruaonln. we.s 
not produced Dy any of tiio organisms. The results seem t-o 
show thri,t the ainiino acid was ver-y stimulative to th:; growth 
of all the organisms except Az. bel.lerincltii, and in making a 
vigorous groc/th the orgtmisiiis used a large amount of free 
nitrogen, for they were unable to use fuiy considerable araount 
of the fixed niti'ogen, 
Tc.ble go shows the iUBOunts of nitrogen fixed in 
nitrogen free monnitol medium with arid without; 1 gra, of l~cystine 
per lite/'. The.^^aount^> of niti-oi^en fixed v/ere slightly higher 
in i:ill the cultures containing cystine than in the nitrogen 
free wediuic, but the differences may be within the experiniental 
variation. Deter-iainationsj of amino nitrogen were not made, 
but it is thought that there was little or no utilisation of 
the cystine for it Wc>.s insoluble in the mediiun. 
Discussion 
'i-he results as a vfhole show that the simple; nitro­
genous co)apounds have a greater depressing effect on nitrojien 
Tllii AJiOU^JTS OF KITiiuUBi FIXJIU IK HlTiiOUeJ FEKE 
MiUTOL MEDIUM, AkD IK THE GiiME MEDlaii 
COijTAILING 1 GKl. OF 1-CySHNE PER LiTLh 
Mek, of Nitrosen ner 100 cc. of raediuia 
OrEPJtiism 
« 
: laediiifii + cystine : mediani alone 
chroococcuiu 2,66 * v3 
Az. bel.ieriiiolcii 2,52 
Az. vinel!/ndii 8.96 8.<3 
i\z, no, 2 6 « 00 . 5,9 
V: 
average of duplicate flasks 
O •• 
fixfi-tion than do the; more coiapleiL coinpoiiricls. is 
probably due to the fact that,-the aiiriple compounds wre readily 
utilised by the organi:':^'s.s whlie m-jmy of the corap3,ex compounds 
are only slightly utiliiaed or in most cases not utilized at 
all. W?ieji the complex coiappundy depressed fixation, it was 
foimd that they were; either utilised by tho orgeni i.ins or they 
v/ere to2;ic to grovtth. The;; arxiino acids contained in peptone 
vyere not utilised to iuiy extent, except by Az, vinel,-xndli. 
but they stimulated nitrogen fization considerably, <-^ertain 
of the other coBipounds brought about a stimulation in the 
fideation by some of the orgs.nisras, Gluts^uaic acid was fotrnd 
to stMulate kz* chroococcir-i to a large extent, but it 
depressed the fixation by all the other organisms. Practically 
all the compounds tested were utilised to some extent by 
A a:., vlnelandii. end as a result nitrogen fixation wos depressed 
to a f^reater or less extent, Althourih, tyrosine o.nd phenylal­
anine were found to be utilised by Az, vinelandii. n.itrogen 
fixation was not depressed. As these were the only instances 
where the compounds were utilised and at the stu'ne time did 
not depress nitrogen fixation, it is doiibtful whether they 
v/ere utilized in preference to the fi^ee nitrogen. The 
organisn; used only about one-fourth of the aiaino nitrogen 
px-esent, but at the sauie tirae fixed from 9 to 10 mgm. of 
nitro,i;en. '-Chis seems to show that these tvra compounds were 
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very sbiiJiulative to grovrth, and the orgginisra, being unable to 
use any considercbie araoiont of tiie aiuiao nitrocien, uti.liacd 
the free nitrogen for its gi-owth. 
Certain of the amino ;AClds such as glutamic acid, 
aiiiino valeric acid, and valine, v/erc-,' utilized in part by 
Azotobncter no. g. Aa« chroocoGCui!! was able to utilize aonie 
of the saiiino nitrogen in the comijomida such as phenylalanine, 
valine, and peptone, ^^laile boi.ierinckli used some of the 
amino nitrogen of valino arxd casein. Of the amino acidu 
tested, however, the number as well as the quantity utilized by 
the organisms except Ag. vinelandil v/as exceedingly sniall. 
t\z, vinel&ndii used practically all of the aaino acids tested, but 
the amounts used were rather small, being about one-fifth to tv.'o- j 
fifths of the snounts added to the mediijiu, ; 
i 
The nitrates, nitritesi, urea, and the ataide nitrogen 
of aspcira-jin v/ere readily B-tttiCked with the production of 
arnmoniR, ivhich was then utilised by the organisms. There v/as ^ 
also a small ?:;tmount of aininonia found in the cul.tures containing 
certain amino acids, which indicates that certain of the 
amino acids mv.y be decomposed to ajtimoniii before they are 
utilized by the organisms, Uther amino acids may be of such 
a structure that they c;;n be ufcill;:ed directly, 
Witji very few exceptions, all the cojapounds which 
were readily utilized inhibited nitrogen fixation entirely. 
Compounds which were utilized with difficulty depresscid 
nitrogen fixation usually to the extent that they \vere utilizod. 
There are a feiv CV.SQB -ffhere these latter corapouzids deprc-3S£3ed 
fixation to a greater extent, and other instances where they 
stimulated fixation to a greater or less degree, 'islaen the 
"compounds were not utilised, they had little or no effect or 
they were stiinulative to fixation. In a few instances the 
compounds v/ere toxic at the concentration used, Mud hence 
depressed growth and nitrogen fixation, 
Suimnary 
The nitrogen changes [produced hy four species of 
. A^otobacter in rriaxinltol raedia containing some 17 different 
nitrogenous compounds v/ere studied, 'ftie a~niount3 of these 
compounds utiliKed hy the oi'ganiams as well as their effect 
upon nitrogen fixation were detexvained, 
1, Tlie nitrates of sodiurn and potassiuci, potassiuia 
vvltrite, x^rea, ?ind -tlie amide nitrogen of asparayin were readily 
attacked with the production of amujonia, which v/as then 
utilised by the organisms. Ttaese compounds inhibited niti-ogen 
fixation alaioat entirely, and in some cases there v/as a loss 
of iiinmonia, 
2, All the org<:iniSL7is tested, except Aa. vinelandli 
utilized only a few of the amino acids, and where there wqs 
uti.llaation, the j.^mount used v.-as very 
S* A^'.» vluel&iidll utilised practically every wnino ncid 
tested, but the cunount used wa.s j-.ot very large. 
4. Where the aaino acids were utilized, nitror^on 
fixation was usu-ally doprosaed, 
5. If the araiiio acids v/ere not utilized^ riitro;;^en 
fixation was generi-lly wither stlrauleted or i:.ffooted not at 
all, provided the concentrci-tion used \vas not great enougVi to 
cause a to?cic effect, 
6. The s±£uple nitro/;enous coapounds v;ere wore readily 
ufcilized than the complcx coiii-pounds. 
7. With the excfiption of Ag. vinGlfchdil the 
org^niaruS which fixed the -noat nitrogen wlien groivn in a 
nitrogen free jaediu;.a, used the largest amount of aitrt'te uitrogen 
vrtiori grovrn in a modiurri containing nitrates, 
A2> viaelondli fi>ted a large amount of nitrogen v/heo 
grovfii on nitrogen free modiuci, but did iiot utilize quite all 
of the nitrates v/hen grov^n in a medium rich in nitrate nitrogen. 
In the latter niediuiu, it fixed n small amount of nitrogen, 
9, Asotobacter no, 2 vfijS able to utilize 14 u-gn, 
of nitrate nitrogen per 100 cc, of jcediaK in about 7 to 9 
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Conclusions 
Miile the number of nitrogenous compounds tested 
waa not large, the following generel conclusions seen; to be 
justified, 
1. The simple nitroj:;enous compovuids were readily 
utilised by Aaotobwcter, and aitrogcn fixation usually v/as inldbitGd. 
2. Some of the ..lore coiaplex compounds were utilised 
with difficulty, and they usually depressed nItrofTen fixation, 
3, Many of the complex compounds weva not utilised 
except to n small extent by Ag« vlnel;.mdii. wid nitrogen fixation 
usually v):x^ not r.rfected at all or vio.s 3t,laulr;ted, provided 
the compound v/as not toxic, 
4, Soils contain varying amounts of organic 
triti'-ogen, mostly In the form of complex organic coinpo.aids, taut 
the amount of mineral nitrogen present is usually suiall. It 
is, thereforfj, believed that iiost soils do not contain 
aufficient nitrof;en, either organic or Kineral, to depresjs 
nitrogen fixation by Azotobacter to &n5f large extent. As 
sorae of these complex nitrogenous compounds were stimulative 
to fixation by Aaotobacter, a soil rich in orgtmic natter 
may be r;iore stimulative to nitrogen fixation than a poor 
aoil. In this connection. Greaves (57) found that soils 
coDiparatively rich in combined nitrogen fixed raore nitrogen 
than those poorer in orf^anic nitroE^en. This ;nay be true for 
otVier soils well. 
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PAIIT III 
Phosphorus j\.ssiud 1 aflon Stud 1 os 
Since the isolatiorj. of AKOtob.iCter by Beljei'liick in 
i&Ol, t!ir.ny investigar.ors hhvo studied tlie rfiineral requirements 
of the organisisis of this goaus, -^n ruoat of this -ivork it has 
beefi foiuid that up to a cei'tain limit increasing concentra-
tionii of p)io«rjhateii t;reatr/ stixiiulato the growth of Azotobacter* 
'i'ha question may be aiiked—r/.rs the rathor Isrge •. mounts of 
phospi-iox'us wDlch seew to be necessar-y for nirQiIrrtum ^:rov,'th .sasli-dlatcd 
by the orgMjisma or do they serve ,30iiiG other purpose, fracl; h.-
a stimulant or a buffer in the culture Miediuai? Several 
inveatlg.'.vtors have attempted to deteriaino tho mnouut of 
pjiospboi'us assiinilated by the Aaotobactsr by i!;j;.king an ana3.ysis 
of Uio cells. The results secured have been quite varia'. Iv;, 
however, and no relationship b_as been shovm to the amounts of 
nitrogen fixed. The.- effect of various concentrations of 
phoapiiorus oxj the amounts of nitrogen fixed haa been• stxidied 
f).nd in .-.-ototi castas, good fi..ation has been secured v.'lth rather 
loiv concentrations of phosphorus in the cult-ure jnedium. Tiais 
seeina to indicate that phofjphoru.s is not necessary for nitroyen 
firiation, but serves uierely aa a stiiaulant to tho growth of 
the organism. In other tests, sterile soil has been inoculated 
v/ith A.;r.otobacter snd the maourit of water .soluble pho>«phorus 
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lu.u; been dcterrr.lned aftei' a certain period of iiicubfition. In 
.yoae cuweis, increa^ics in soluble pho.'>phoi''uri have been secured 
but in iu0 3'c lustiuicea, decroases have occurred. 
There is also the possibility that A?.otobacter 
assir.ilatG the phosphorus merely because it is present, living 
on fiir'allor Mivounts v;hen necessary. If thin be the Cc^ise, they 
is-ay even compete \vith higher plr.uits for the avnilfble 
phosphorus in the soil. Purtbcavvorv:-j it is poasible that 
certain species of Azotobiicter might .-iSL'.iritil.'ite wore phosphorus 
then others oind still l.e lower in nitro;f£n fixing power. 
The purpose of tlj.e unii;. reported hero w.m.£i to coniiKire 
the phosphorus assiidilation by Azotobacter with the rate of 
nitrogen fixation using soae aolutions containing- considerable 
available phoaphorus, snd others poor in. civailable phosphorus. 
The effect of a?,, chrooooccum upon the water soluble phosphor­
us of tho soil and also uoor.v cheuiically oure tri-calciuiii 
phosphate v/hen added to the soil, the .. rov/th of Azotobacter 
in Ci phosphorus free wediuoi containing vario^is piiosphorus 
compounds, : nd the- nitrogen and phosphorus content of 
Aaotobn,ctor growi upon nitrogen free niannitol agar plator.:, 
were also determined. 
Methods 
The culture inediuin used for the grov/th ol' the 
organisms v;as ollows 
MgSO^ 
KaCl 
0 , 5  g : ! U  
0,2 gm. 
Feci-:, O 
MnSO^ trace 
Dextrose 10 gras 
Bistilled v/ater lODO cc 
The reaction of this medium was adjursted to pH 7.<i to 7«5 by 
adding; one percent sodiuK hydi'ozide solution. One hmidi'ed 
cc. porti'.;>n3 «vore placed in 500 cc. BrlenfJieyc-sr flDskvS, st'-jri-
lized and du>;licate fl;:.s.V,;j inoculated v.'ith pure cultures of 
Ar.otobacter, Tlie organisms ua^d w&re Agotobacter chroococcmi. 
Azotobacter bci.lerinckii. Aaotobacter vine.lstndli ;:iid Azotobacter 
number S, The cultures were incubated for 16, 24., JiG snd 28 
days at rooKt t&nperature. At the end of each incubation 
period the total nitrogen Wc.s dotei-mined by the modified 
KJeldahl method (*37). ^Ti'te v/ater solu'>le phoaphorus was 
determined by the colori?netrlc method of Deniges as K-orjified 
by Truog (B5) . This method w-gs at; fjllows: One cc. of the 
culture solution was diluted to l'}0 cc., then the s^^.olybdate 
solution and the stannous chloride /-lere added to develop the 
color, 'This solution ^.vas compared in a coloi-iDeter with a 
standard solution cont;.',lnlng a kno'v/ri ai.-iouut of phosphorus. The 
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dlfference between the quantitj'- of phosphorus in the unin-
oculated solutions and th:..t in the Inoculatad solutions 
rtipresonted the aiuount of phosphorus assimilated oy the 
bacteria. 
'i'o study the effect of different amounts o£ phosphorus, 
the same methods as described above were used, except that 
the K(,HPO^ v/a.a added in vari'.'us aiuoiints froia O.OOn to 1,0 gia. 
per litvor. Mamiitol w;.s used instead of dextrose iind 0,1 gm, 
of CaSO^j per liter was added to the medium. 
The jaedima used for deteraining the effect of various 
uhoaphorus compounds; on the growth of Azotobactei', was the 
sajiie as th-st mentioned above, except that the KcliPO^ was 
oaitted raid S grains of CaCOg instead of the CaSO^ were added. 
The various coBipouncJs used i^re given in the follovring outline: 
name 
percent 
Phosohorus 
amount added 
percent 
Sodium orthophoaphate anhydrous 20.9 0,0449 
Sodium pyrophosphfite 6,35 0.1o54 
SodiUHi uieta phosphate 5.0.4 0.0309 
Sodium hypophoaphite 2Q,2 0.05f:£ 
Sodium glycerinephosphate la.ll 0,0717 
Muclelnic ncid 10,a a
 
•
 
CO
 
Lecithin 4.S6 0.K150 
Casein , , ,35 1,1058 
About tv/einty liiamiltol-agar alfmts with each phosphoru£> 
conipound v^ero made up, find inoa; Ir.ted in quadnaplicote with 
pure cultures of Asotob&cter using the same species studied in 
the otlaer testa. 
I'D study th® effect of A?.,, chroococcum upon the 
v<ater soluble phosphorus, 10 :• grar;js of Cari'ington loara Trere 
placed in sach of fifty-four 500 oc. i^rleroiiieyer flasks. There 
T/ere two series ;.'.g follovfs: 
Flc/.iik no. Series A sterile 
1, 2, 5 Check 
4, S, Q Inoculated with Az. cbroococc:un 
7, 6, 9 1 gm. of tri-c.:iiciu;.'i phosphate added 
10^ 11. It 1 gn. of tri-calciu;:: phoAVphate added and 
inoculated vvith A:'-, chroococcma 
Series B not sterile 
15, 14, 15 Check 
16, 17, 13 1 g;!u of tri-caleiUK phosphate added. 
One half gran; of dextrose was added to each flask. By adding 
sterile distilled water, the soil v/as adjusted to the 
optimuiii moisture content or 50 parcent saturation. Three sets 
of 13 flasks each v.'ere made uoj one sot v/as Incubated for £1 
daySj the second set for 4.'^ dcT.ys ;aid the third set for 90 d»ys. 
At the eiid of each incubation period the wiiter so3.uble inorgjmic 
phosphorus vfars determined by the colorimetric method of Deniges 
sfj modiried Parkei' and Fudge (SB). 
Results 
'iMble ^;1 shows the ciiaourits of nitrogen fi:<ecl and tho 
quantities of Tyhosphoi'us assimilated by the different organis.'as 
studied, The orgimiariis varied considerably in their rate of 
growth and in the amoimt of nitrogen fixed. kz» chroococcuM 
fixed the most nitrogen after '.'.Jd days, kz, heijerlnckii after 
13 d-y^j, /\g. vijri&landil after £;6 days, and Aaotohf-ctar nuiiihcr 
i?,fter r,:4. di.'.ys. Although Azotobacter number Z is a vory good 
liitrogen fixer, it ia not very active in p'nosphtito essimil?itlon« 
This organ!S21I and As. vinelarrdii fixed twice sa liiuch nitrogen 
per grftui of ohosphorua assimilated as did Aa. bei.ierlnckii 
or Az. chroococcua. 
Ty-ble Tr.S shov/s the amounts of nitroRSTi fixed and 
the quantity of phosphorus assimilated in riitrogen free 
mannitol medium containing various firaounts of dipotassium 
hydx-ogen phosphate. As the qumitity of Kj^HPD^ was Increased 
froLi 0.005 to 0,05 gra, per liter, the jajnount of nitrogen 
fixed increased in a direct proportion. At higher concentra­
tions up to 1,0 gnu per litor, the joinount:-; of nitrogen fi:ced 
changed but little, shov/ing that ther^ wfxs some other factor 
than phosphorus liiaitin^ growth and nitrogen fixation. All 
the phosphorus y;o.s assimilated in every caao, in the cultures 
2HE MOuKT OF FIa£D Ki£ QDAHTITY 0? PKOSPHORGS 
ASSIialLAO^ED B'£ AZOTOBACXER AF^ER DIFFEREMT ?mODS OF I^jCUBASIOS 
16 
* 
• 
. d:i\'S : S4 days t'B days : S6 days 
: : K, : • . ti m i.<i : I Ij : « 
: ?. rSzed; «> * P rfbced ; P ;f!xed: : ? :fixed 
Culture 
N, :sssin-:per ; 
tfijced dlated rag. P; 
N. fessiifi-: per 
fiijed diatsd: mg. P 
K per: iv rsssis—tper 
ficGd£:iotea;mg.P:fi>sd dlated;mg .P. 
jagm risgm. rassLy?-: 
: dlated: 
ngia, riugfii. tessisi-
: dlatai 
Eg EL.: 2i2ta. :3saLn=-: mgBi, ; ffigE. 
m 
• 
rasszi-
d-Iatei 
; ;m«a.: • *- : . : • • t-ERni, 
Az. chroocacciim l.S 0,15 7,0 4.1 » i - «-> 5.4 .34 5.5 L.l 0.41 5.1 
Az. bei.1ex'inckix S.c 0•9S 6.4 ^. o 1 S,8 .4' S»2 l.S 0.40 4.6 
Az» viniSlandii 5.0 O.Sl 9.7 4.0 .S? 10.9 4.0 .4;. 9.5 .-N i", U • «-•>*-
Az, 
* 
No. 2 11,S 1,£5 9.0 Sl.l 1 .90 11.1 18.7 K.67 S.5 17.4 *I ^ l.oo in. 5 
£ purs culture of Asotobaeter which produces a brov»Ti to black plgnsc-nt 
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TABLE S8 
nm mm of nitrogiw fixed and thg gcjANrrry of phosphohus asseji 
AFTER SI DAYS IM fMRJlTOL 1®DIUM OONTAINIIW -^AHIOCrS MDTJK 
• • t N J t t N : « 
« 
• 
• fixed : •• » • fisiod : • • 
* 
* 
4 
» P : per ! : P • • por : • • 
Ciilturo » K » .  • • pselav-, I ng. p. t , N : assitth' • mg, P, 5 H I a 
t fixed : ilated t essim- : fixed ; ilated • • assiiQ- : fixed : i 
> mm*. •J, mgm. • • ilated : mgm* ; mgnu t ilatod msa. : 
• 
« } « * iQgm. : • • : Hgm, i t 
Gm . of KgHPO^ per liter 0, 005 * 0.01 0.025 
Ais. ohroocoooum 0.42 0,087? 4*8 1,40 0.173 8,1 3.08 0 
Az<bei,l9Viii<ikli 0,47 0.0877 5.2 1*26 0.173 7,4 3.14 0 
Az« vinQlandil 0.84 0.0877 9.5 1.84 0.173 8,9 4.40 0 
Azotobaoter no. 8 0.70 0,0877 8.0 1.40 0,173 8.1 3,92 0 
Gra. f of K^D4. petp lltoy 0 ,1 0.i3 1,0 
Az. ehrooooocum 4,20 0.45 9.S 4*80 0.B2 8.0 S.94 0 
Az. beijeri&ekli 4.98 0.64 7.8 7.40 0,78 9,5 4.70 c 
Az. Tiaelandii 6.44 0.82 18,2 7.00 0,85 8.4 7.00 0 
Azotobaoter no* S 5.90 0*57 10.4 8.08 0.71 11.4 S.88 c 
4( 
SO OeSO^ edded 

TABL18 SS 
«>OT FIX3JD mo THE !gjAHTITY OF PHOSPHORUS ASSE^ILfiTED BY AZOTOBAOTBR 
cm IN MASRJIODL l/EDIDM CONTMNIITO tAHIOJS ift®UHTS OF 11^04 
t N : : i N ; t ; N • s N • « 
s fixed : . : fixed : • : fixed • « t fixed t 
• 
• per ! : P : per P A • . pop • • P per : 
t ng. P. :: N ! assito!' • • Big. P, 5 11 s assim­ t ing. P. • • N : assim­ rag. Pi • 
t esoliB- : fixed J ilated • • assltao : fixed ilated : assisH J fixed » ilated assim­ * 
• • 
• ilated : Bignu, • mgm. t ilatod mga. • * mgn. : ilated t tugnu : n@n. ilated i 
J, lam* t « : , y • ! • I mm* « • 
0.01 
4.8 1.40 0.173 8.1 
5.8 1,26 0.173 7.4 
9.5 1.54 0,173 8.9 
8.0 1.40 0*173 8.1 
0.025 0.05 
3.08 0,4S9 7.1 4.20 0.61 6.9 
3.14 0.429 7.3 4.90 0,77 6.4 
4,40 0.429 10.3 6,58 0.58 11.4 
s.gs 0.4S9 9.1 6.80 0.61 U.l 
0.8 1.0 no 
9.3 4.20 0.52 8.0 3.94 0.40 9.9 0.43 
7.8 7.40 047a 9,5 4.70 0.78 6.0 0.35 
1S.2 7.00 0.83 8.4 7.00 0.81 8,6 0.91 
10.4 8.08 0.71 11.4 5.88 0.64 9.3 0.63 
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containiiig 0,0:v,;, •0.01), .no 0.0J.;5 yias.of K^P04 per liter. 
iV.ost of the pho.-jphoru?; was nsalMxlatw ci in tho cul.turys containing 
0» vi gill, per liter, At this concentration there v,vis one fl;jsk 
InocJsiii'fced with i\/.otob;-.'Cter no, 2, in •.'.•hich cll tho phosohorus 
was nssimil?.ted tmd 10,6 lagiu, of nitrog-::;"o v/ere fixed. At ^.11 
higher conocntrv'.tions of phoaphorus, the ataounts of piiosphurus 
assbiilated raid tne quantities cf nitrogen fli<ed v/erc 
practically the san;e cjs i\t thia concentration, lilvidently, there 
VYES some other facvor than phosphorus liiaitlng grov/th fit these 
higher concentrL-tiorji.'n The better grov/th secured in the 
caiturea containing O.-S gjn. of K^jHPO . per liter v!v.^ prohtihly due 
to the buffering effect of the phosphate or to aome other 
factor, At this concentration, Az. bei.lerinckii ';nd Aaotob'-cter 
no, 2f fixed ruorc- nitrogen than, the other cultures. This snrne 
stimulative effect y/cis observed in the previous experiment in 
the case of these two cultures, 'i'his SOCKS to indico.te that thes 
tvfo cultures will fix large aiuounts of nitrogen under the best 
conditions and that they are very sensitive to mifavorable 
conditions, Azsotobacter no. 2 seems to bo able to fiz rcuch 
more nitrogen on a de;^troi5e than on a niff-rmitol •fiediuw, v/hile 
all the other organisms fix the most nitrogen on a mc,nnitol 
liiedivim. 
There was a "srii::J.l f-juount of growth in the cultures 
conto'inlng no phosphorus, especially in thv; cultures of As. 
vJ.nelandil and Azotobacto-r no, 2, ilic cultures fixed as 
much riltrogoi'; in thf-; presorica of CaSO^ aiid no phosphorus r.s 
they did with 5 rngra, of per liter aid no Ca.SO^, I'here 
isi^ht have bean «. larger fixation vriLth S ingus. of KoHPO^ per 
liter if CaSO^ had bt^en add«d to the medium, in cuiother 
experiment there ivas practicy.lly aa much nitrogen fixed in n. 
Biedium eontcdning laaimitol and CooO^ only as there in the 
oedi'^-un mentioned above ?j-hich coiitained no phosphorus. In a 
mediuH contain.Lng neither CaSO^ nor phosphorus there seows to 
be no visible groYfth, I'he'ae results seen! to indicr^ta that it 
is possible to aecurc some gx'owth without phosphorus, although 
increasing concentrations of phoaphorua up to a certain limit 
grsat3.y stimlate growth. 
In this expei'iinent as well as in the pi'^evious tost, 
the organism{3 which fixed tha -iost nitrogen, as3i;nilated the 
least pho.r.phoru5i per mgrc., of nitrogen fixed. In the cultui'eo 
v/iiere all the phosphorus was assimilated, thus ra£u-:iriB 
phosphorus a limiting factor, Az, vlnclandii and Azotobjicter 
no, 2 generally fixed the aiost nitrogGn. '-^'here s.re a few 
exceptions to thla rule in tho caao of the solutions contfinin 
very sfnall amounts of phosphorus, due t-o the difficulty of 
Kieasuring the Kinall differences in the amounts of nitrogen 
fixedj and in the solutions containing lar^iC aivioionts of 
phosphonis becauce it Viras difficuJ.t to measure the oxiiount of 
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phosphorus aasirails.ted, a concentration ivhere all the 
phosphorus was aGsirnllated end v/here there v/<;',s high Aitrogen 
fixation, it was not very difficult to deternine the qur-ntxty 
of phosphorus assimilated per ragm. of niti'ogen fixed, -^hc-se . 
results, therefore, aeem to shov; that the vigorous nitrofvieri 
fixers used the available yhosphorurj r-iore efficiently ths.n 
the weak nitrogen fixersj also thnt the efficient nitrogen 
fibers fixed iuore iiitrOf^en without phoap?aorus. 
Cells of Az, chroococcuffi dried at 105® C, after 
growiuti upon the surface of nitrogen free mannltol agar plotes 
for 10 days wer<j ivnc!lyacd snd found to contain percent 
nitrogen f-nd 0.576 percent phosphorus. In this case, there 
7/ere 5.7 Kigm, of nitrogeu fixed per mz^i of ijhosphoi'uj; t-iisinii-
lated. The phosphorus content of the dried colls of this 
organism v/hen gi'ovm on nitroj^en free mannltol agor plates for 
SI d::>ya, vi.is 0.68B percent. Ah the quforitity of growth 
secured v/as rj-ther smfill, there v/as not enough of the dried 
cells for nitrogen analysis vloo. As -.oat investlfj&tors find the 
older growth to be higher in nitrogen content, it is believed 
that the ratio of phosphorus assimilated to nitrogen fixed 
would be about 1 to 6 or 7. 
Table 2o shovr-s the effect of vy.riou3 phosphorus 
contwlniub compounds upon the grov.th of Aaotobacter. All the 
phosphorus corapounds tested gave excellent growth except 
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TAELii 23 
Tiic GRu'-VTH OF AZOxOBACTLli AFTER 7 DAYS 
Ii\i ia/liii'.'X'.i'OL COivTiilNii'iG 
ViaiiaUiJ PHOSPHOKUiS COMPOIffiDS 
Gomuoimd ; Aaotobactei-;Azotobr/.cter :^^zotobs cter;A:,'.ot.ob.^.'.cter 
>chroococcizm;bel.1 ei'inckii;vlnelandll ;no. 2 
sodiua ortho-
phosphate 
sodium pyro­
phosphate 
sodium meta-
phosphate 
sodiuia hyjo-
phosphate 
sodium glycer-
iriopho spha te 
lecithin 
casein 
check no 
Xihosphorus 
excels.ent excellent excellent ej:c llont 
excellent excellent excellent excellent 
fair 
fair 
excellent excellent excellent 
very poor very poor poor 
ozcollent good 
very poor very poor poor 
very poor 
e^ccellfijnt excelleat excellent excellent 
excellent eivcellent oxcollent excollont 
fair 
very poor 
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casoin aod the EJet&phoaphi'.te iznd hypoohosphite of sodivm. T)ie 
sodium metaphoaphate gave es;cGllerit growth in ;.ll cases except 
with Az. chroQcocciiip. siid here the grov/th v/as fair. The 
sodium hypophoKphltc, on the other hand, v,-.na only 3li;-htly 
utilised or it was to:-:lc, for very poor growth v/as secured 
except Kith •^>•2. vinel;:u-idi.1. and here the growth was poor, Az. 
chroococcum and Azotobncter no. 2 were unalile to utilize the 
phosphorus of casein to »ny extivat, but the other two 
organisiP.s were r^blo to make a good growth on the medimr. 
containing caaein an; the only source of phosphorus, '-^he first 
two or(,;aiiisms uaed practically none of the riiaino nitrogen of 
ct'.aeln v/hile the last two orgraiisms used considerable aciino 
nitro{U'iri, 'i'iiis secas tu Indicate that the different species 
of Asotobacter vt;.ry in their ability to utilise orgr-mic 
phosphorus aa well as organic nitrogen compounds. 
The number of compourida which am be utili;ied «s a 
aource of energy by Azotobacter, is coniparritively large. 'Aie 
different species, however, seeiii to v£-ry great3.y in their 
ability to use v&.rious compounda. For ex&;iple, it was found 
thct Az« bol.ierinclcil Kind Az, vinel.:ndii would iiiKlce a fair g:ro\-/th 
on agar medium cont'dning inositol as the orsly source of 
energy, but Az. chroococcum made no growth, lione of the organ­
isms ivould grov; on an agnv j.-iediuni containing no source of 
energy. It is suggested that the different species of 
Azotob.'icter may vary considerably in their ability to use 
orgaciic carbon conxpounda as v/ell as orgiuiic nitroj^^^^n and 
or;;Eaiic pho.'iphorus compounds, 
Toble ^4 ahovYs tlie amountti of phosphorus fia.'jimilated 
or the mr.ounts iiitde av&il&ble by Aa. chroococcuy. 7/hen grown in 
sterile Carrington loawi with and without the addition of tri-
calciura phosphate. For the first 45 days there was a decrease 
in T/ator aoluble phoaphonxs in tiie stei\lle soils inoculv^ted 
A?,, chi'aococcuxa over that in the sterile checlt soilo, 'i'r-ds 
was true both in the untreated soils j>.nd in the soils treated 
with tri-cr.lcium phosphate. 'Aiis indiccAtss that \uidei" the 
conditions of the experiment, Az. chroococcnxm ossiaila.ted sore 
phosphorus th&ii vvaa -.aade ,-3v;,iilabls in the analytic processes Yvhicl 
they brought about. Daring the next 45 days there v/aa on 
iitcreose in water soluble phonphoi*us in the inoculated soils. 
i'his was probably due to the death and decomposition of the 
iU'.otobacter cells thi'ough the action of autolytic enzymes, 
thus liberating {'•'ater soluble phosphorus. 
Wlien the results on the sterile check soil, to 
which tri-calcituii phosphate v/as added, are cornporsd vrith those 
secured on the non-sterile soil receiving the ar.irae troatniout, 
it is apparent, that the native soil flora increased the 
fcuaount of water soluble phosphorus for the first SI days. 
This ixidic^itea th&t the 'loluble phosphoi'us formed by the 
K4 
PHQSPiiOiujS Av^ X jj'i X Li .t-tl 1 vj w IN CA.Riu SG i'Ori LO/1 
Bk' AZU'i-OBACTl'Ir. CHROOGUCCUli 
• 
• 
• 
« 
p. p. m. PO4 
• 
! 
• 
Treatment • • 
* r 
• A; 
after : 
1 dyys : 
after : 
4r.i dtiys : 
after ; 
90 days ; 
Sterile check S.3 '6.6 3.S 
Sterilised ;.aid inocul^.tod with 
chroococcum 1.4 0.6 4.6 
Sterilised .-uid 1 gin 
added 21.0 26.8 
Sterilised, 1 gra. Ga., f. 
added nnd inoculuteS \vith'" 
iiz. clnroococcimi i-jilj.O 34,2 
U11 sterile check trace 0 . 2 O.S 
Unsterilized -rid 1 
Ca^CPO^jj; addid 
gm. 
4tii» S 40.6 61.2 
average of three determinations 
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Aaalytic rcmotions exceeded the phoaphorua utilised in the 
synthetic reactions, Dai'ing the next £4 days, there v/as & 
alight clocrease in v?ate,r soluble pho;HphoruSj vvhic:!! v/as 
probably due to the laoin:; r.'ipid growtii of certain species or 
the decrease in certain other ^3p^>cies, thus chsiigiuf, the 
relation hetv/een tlie analytic and the synthetic reactions. For 
the ne::ict 45 day.'j there way a large increase in Y;ater solxible 
phosphorus in the non-sterile soil, v/hlch be due partly- '.tx.' 
tiie doi'tli ond decomposition of the £)hosph&te essiiailat ,ng, 
bact(5ria i^nd partly to ••n.n i-ilteration in specioa relationships 
in the soil. 
In the oiise of the non-sterile soil, to y/hich no tri-
calciura phosphate waa added, the quantity of water soluble 
phosphoi^iis increased duriur- the course of the experiment, 
shovriug that the native soil flora of this soil- fcssirniletted 
less phosphorus thsn y>'as ncde available by their analytic 
processes. 
Discussion 
j^he results as a v/hole show that while it was 
possible to secur-e a very small amount of growth of Asotobaoter 
Vrithout phosphorus, this elemetit greatly stimulated grotvtlx. 
As the s^nount of available phosphoitis was Increased, up to 
a certain limit, the amount of nitrogen fixed also increased 
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in direct proportion. Above this liu-it, increasing concentra­
tions of phosphorus h..^d only a iimall effect upon nitrogen 
fi:<ation or upon phoaphorua assimilation. 'Xiier© v.as practically 
the sy-JtiiQ fiiaount of phosphorua aKfjiaiilabe-d \irhen 0.05 to 0.1 gin. 
of KoHPO, per liter ivas used as T/hen 1 g:n, was added, '•'•'hia 
sIjovvb that there were other factors thaoi available phosphorua 
limiting gx^ov/th at these higher concentrations of phosphorus* 
Certain species of Azotobacter sesin to be able to 
fix morf; nitrogi'-n per sigiii. of pp.oaphoruy assiiailated thin do 
others, i'his wcs found to be the case v/hen the organlair^s v/ere 
grown in aolutions cont.-inii'tg small oiaounta ond aJ.so larj^e 
c^auoimts of available phosphorus, 'I'he organisms \viiich were 
most efficient when grown in solutions containing available 
phosphorus, were aloo the most efficient nitx'ogQn fiii;er;5 when 
grovvn in a phosphoxnis free raedium. IViis shov.'s that the nitrog^-n 
fixing posver is prohahly a defixiito characteristic of 
org^misrasJ. 
Azototiacter apparontly are able to utiliiie a rather 
wide variety of phosphorus cont«ij[.ning compouiids, ^-^ertain 
speciOLi, hovrever, seem to he able bo utilize a larger variety 
of phosphorUw'B compounds than do others. There also seems to 
be a correlation between pho;^phorus assijdilation and the 
utilisation of iunino acids. 'IhCf cultures which made the best 
grov;th on casein -^s the onj.y source of phosphorus, ulso 
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utlliKed tUe maino nitrogen of this compouiid to the largest 
extent. 
In the expQr;ljr;entf; v;here sterile .•:X)11 was inoculated 
witli Kz, chroococcum. the riirtounts of phosphorus asslrailated wore 
larger than the aiuounts vaade availablfs. As this orgj-snis?; does 
not iissimilate large amounts of phoj:;phorus, the .mounts made 
evailatale were undoubtedly very Sinall, '•^'he .native soil flora, 
however, v.ere much more offoctive in dissolving tri-cnlcim-. 
phosphG.te thon was chroococcum* While the native soil flora 
of Cax'rinr:;ton loaa. no doubt used sornt: phOKphoru«, itiuch more 
was Elude avrdlable than was used, '•^'his indicotes thc-'t trie 
native soil flora of many soils ta^iy be very active in rericlering 
tri-calcivwi phoaphfite available, 
Sumary 
Studies were made in solutions containing varioxis 
•aino-ujrits of soluble phosphorus of the rate of phosphoi'us assim­
ilation corupared to the rate of niti-ot^en fixation, v-he effect 
of the. [jroxvth of Iz. chroococcumi Ui.-.on the \vater soluble 
phospi'oras of the coil, the aaouiit of growth of Aaotobacter 
on media contbiining various phosphorus coaipoiinds, snd the 
chejnical composition of the Azotobacter cells, were also 
deterjuined, 
1. The orgtinisms varied considerrvbly in their ability 
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to fix nitrogen. 
y.. Aa the fiinoiiut of available photjphorus v,'os increased 
up to a oei'tf.dn limit U^bout 0,05 gm. of K2H?0^j, per liter), 
the ;?j:iaunt of nltrO(-:en fJaed, increased in direct proportion, 
'6, Atoove this limit, Increasiag concentrations of 
phosphorus were not assirailated, nor were the q-uantlties of 
nitrogen fixed, affected to any great Giitent, 
4, Up to this limit all the phosphoi'us v;as j'ssirdlated, 
shoyiiig that the If.ck of avail&tale piioaph.'rus was the factor 
liiuitiiig greater grov/th. 
5. A small aftiount of nitrogen ivas fixed in a 
sjqlation containing calciur^i sulfate, but no phosphorus, 
3, The organisjira v^iich fixed the most nitrogen, 
assimilated less phosphorus per gni. of nitrogen fixed. 
7. 'j-'he dried cells of kzy. chroococcuK "sriien groV'-ji 
upon th(5 surface of nitrogen free? irstinaitol agai- i>l£!tes for 
10 days, contained fi.r.V percent nitrogen <';nd 0.57<"^ ye-rcent 
phosphoin.i£3. ^he dried cells from a i';l day old grov/'oli on 
a^sar plates contained 0.6S8 percent phosnhoruy, 
8, vrnen lised e.n the only soxircn of phofsphorus for 
Asotohc-Cterj, the ortho, pyro, neta and glycerino-phosohates 
of sodivuti and also j.ecithin gave ej:collent f'rov/th. 
bei.iorinckii .'ind An. vi.nel.-3nuli ;nade good 
grov/th ii:\ the prewence of Cfisein, but the othe.r two org^misms 
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tested raa/ie ojily c\ fair grovrth vrlbh this compound ns the 
only .source of yhosphorua, 
10, Ml the organisuis -iUidt; a poor growto upon sorriuui 
hypopixosphite and upon tigar slsu'its containing no phosphorus. 
11. \?heii grovaj in storllo CaiTington Iook for 4 5 
day3, />. y.. chroococGura aiisiiullated .more phOBphoruo than was taade 
aviiilable. For the next 45 days there was s.n increase in 
water aoliible phosphorus v/i-iich probably due to the doooia-
po.'jition of the A0ot<.'>bacter cells with the fornacion of 
soluble phosphorus. 
1'::. I'he ufttive soil flor;-; of Carrington loaui vvere 
i,iore effective in dissolving tri-c-^lciuiii phosphate thsn vfas 
,lz, chroococcuin. 
Concl.uaions 
1. Lr.rgo amounts of pliosphorus are not assimilated 
by A;aotobAicter, and hence arco not necesscai,- for their growth, 
i", 'I'he beneficial effects of large ajeountj; of 
phosphate are probably due to their buffer action vrtiich {.dds in 
maintaining p. more fsvorable reaction for the grovfth of the 
organisma. 
5. JSzotobacter seeraa to be able to ciake a good grov/th 
oij many phosphorus compoundg Vvhen jjuch compounds are used ?.;s 
the only fioizrce of phoaphoraa. 
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4. Different species of soli raicroorgriaiSKii) 
probably ciffect th(.i water aoluLle phokphortis of the .'ioil 
differently, for somo snecies nvy hwe a greater diRsclving 
;..ction tli-'Ji .'^«3HiBilating povsor, v^hile with other c-if.iecies tiie 
reverse i:t£.y be the caae. 
PAiiT I? 
The Effect of Ccloluni S-ulfate Magnesium SaJ..fo.te 
on Nltro.i'en Fl?:;..4.tion by Aaotobacter 
In the first expei^Lwents on phosphate aasiwilction, 
no c;">.lGliKa carbonate was added to the wediucj as it causes 
difficult;/ in the phosphorus determirjc;tion, i'he inc-^diuni, 
hovrove.!', was adjusted to pil 7.4 to 7.5 by addirif:; sodium 
hydroy.lde from a 1 percent solution. In this iiiedianij oil the 
orgaiiisjis seeiaed to raalce a good e^rovrt-h v;hon dextrose v?as 
used a a tho source of energy but ivhtiji !;,?ainltol wuy used the 
grou'Mi v';aa coasiderably iesa, Aa colciuro carbonate could 
not be used ixi theso studiea, it was decided to use crilciui!: 
sulfate, which war:', vidded fit the rate of 0.1 gm. per liter. 
Very good grov/th was secured v«ith this material in the a so of 
iiiannitol medium, but it seemed to heve very little effect 
upon nitrogou fixation i.n the dextrose uiediuin. I'his being the 
case it vnxs decided to set up some oxperiffients to'detern'ine 
the effect of calciura sulfate and aagnesium sulfate upon 
nitrogen fixation in a dextrose and also in a iririiuiitol 
solution. 
Methods 
The methods used are vei-y similar to those used 
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by Burk c.nd Linew^eaver Ci9^, except that the incubation 
period W.O.S S weeks ^-nd nitrogen determinations v/ei'e nir-.cle by th 
KjQldiil.ll method at the end of the incubation period, '-^he 
miiierol solution ased iu these expej'iiaents Vi'as as follov;s: 
Solution A 
K,,HP04 0.8 griU 
0,S gUi. 
IvlgSO^*7 Hc.O 0.2 gm. 
KaCl O.g giu, 
CaSO^ 0.1 gn. 
Fe.2 (30^) g. 9J.lgO 0.01 gm. 
Distilled water 1000 cc. 
The sxp'iriiaent '/JcS divided into four series as follows; 
Sex'ies 1 — Solution A 
Series £ — Solution A ten timea diluted 
Series o — Solution A ten times diluted +0.1 gw. 
per liter 
Serisa 4 — Solution i>. ten tiaes diluted +0.2 gin. Mgv->0^ 
per liter 
/fcfter the dilutions were m;ide, dextrose or ra^ninitol was 
added to the iiiineral solutioii .-'t the rate of 10 gms. per 
liter, '-^'he reaction was adjusted to pn 7.0 to 7.1 by adding 
a little aodiurn hydroxide solution find using brom thymol blue 
as the indicstor. 
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Hesults 
Table ^5 shov/s the aiiiounts of nitro:;eii fixed In all 
four aeries after lncubr>tion for ^:1 d.-vys. The arriounts of 
altrofien fixed in series were considerably IcsiJ than in 
BC-ries 1. '-^'his was especially true- where mamiitol 'Vas used 
£ti3 the source of energy. %ea 0.1 gm. of CaSO v/as added to 
4f. 
the diluted ffiediuin, the growth wa.s as good as that securi.'d in 
the undiluted wodium, except in the c. se of As. vinel;:,ndii 
gVQirn upon tha dextrose mediiwi, iiid here the anjoixnt of nltrof-sn 
fixed slightly Ici^s, '-^"his aay be cixm to the depressing 
effect of the calcium sulfate upon the concentration of 
phosphate ions. It f/tu'; noted in this experiment that thcj ten 
fold dilution had very little effect upon siitrogen fixation 
v/hevi. dextrose v;as used as a source of energy, but bad a very 
great effect when Miannitol rvas us^rd. For tliis re'ioon 'he 
oxperiirterit v;itl-i dextrose was repeated using char/:iCE.l ly pujce 
dextrose. The cultures v;ere carried in quadi-uplicctG for e-.^eh 
tre,-; tiiient, '%e auiounts of nitrogen fixed in et-ch of the 
four cultuTf s wero practically the saiUCj and the results were 
vory aiiuilar to those secured in the first experiment. 
In the previous experiments on phosphate assiirdlation 
it v/as found that good fixation could be secured witiiout any 
calciiim compound in the luedii-'ni if dextrose was used as a 
TABLE 25 
TliE KFFhCT OF CkLCIO^ SD.uPiiATE ::KD :ii.GKEL3iUxa BULPiiiiTE 
Mkw, of Kltro 'f.--:en fixed oer 100 cc. of solution -5<-
• 
• 
Orc?,mT.L;,;!-u : 
• 
• 
Beries 1 : 
* 
• 
Series J: i Series E : ofiries 4 
^arIio!:yclrte used doxtrofjG dK'Xtroue dexti'o sf dextrose 
kz. chroooocGuui 1.4 .70 1.68 .93 
Az. bei.i erinclcil . iaO .64 .98 * o4 
Az.viiiel.-uidli 4.2 S.79 n.E6 
Azotobttcter no. 2 1.54 .70 1. f.O i.i;:: 
^a.rl::!Ohydrate' used ;i3annltoi mmuii tol ia.-j:ani tol inininit.ol 
As. chi'oo CO ccim 5.9--1 0.15 S,04 I .a  
A a .liel .i eriiickii 4.70 0.56 4.93 1.3 
AK, vinel;aidli 7.00 rr r- 7.00 5.7 
Azo tob a c t er i;io. & 5.68 0.15 5.10 ">.4 
average of duplicata flasks 
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soui'ce of eiiei'gy :-nd the inaibabion period v/.-is ;-.bout & v/eeks, 
•'lien the incubation period was only S d;-.ya, the araoimts of 
nitrogen fixed could h;irdly be ruGnsured, •^his seems to 
indic-'.te that of-lcium sulfate stimlated nltl'-ot'en fixation so 
that much more nitrot^en w.-is fixed in experiments of short 
duration, but tj\e final ^tniouxits of uitrogc-) fixed Uifter 3 
vveekii) were practically the sftiae in the diluted solutions 
v/ith liIkI v.'ithout the addition of c.-ilciuvfi sulfate, •^n a 
mannitol solution, hov/over, tiie atii.-iulatiiig effect of c&lcium 
sulfate was so great ajad the growth v/as so slow whe-3ro there 
'waa no calcium sulfi^tK that th;.; final fimounts of nitrogen 
fixed (after 5 weeks) were ocnsiderably more in the ten fold 
diluted aolutions containing calciutn sulfate than in the 
s;}atiG solutions vfitliout .calcium sulfate. 
Discussion 
i/hy calciuin sulfate should be much :;\ore stimuli-tivs 
to nitrogen fixation in a raannitol th.rn in h dextrose solution 
is difficult to explain, J-t soems th.-:t dextrose will give a 
good fixation without cslciura sulfate, and the addition does not 
stimulate fixation to any great extenc, becaua.-; of the lack 
of ability of the org&nisnis to use dextrose v/hich lirnibs 
grovith, Mannitol on th?i other htaid, gave rather poor growth 
when only sraall awounts of calcium sulfate were present, '-^'he 
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addltdon of calcium ijulfate iii tl\is c-i'se mo.y aorve tvfo 
purposes such aa speeding up fi^cation, ?;aid increasing the 
availability of thb mannitol or the ability of the orgorilsjna 
bo aae wannitol. 
The organisms aliio vary in their abilitr/ to fix 
nitrogen, '%eu miinnitol was used as n source of energy, 
Az. vinelandii Yfas c,;.ble to fix rauch mory nitrogen in the ten 
fold di.Iuted solution with ;.md without the addition of 
iriegneaiuia sulff.tte thrai any of the other organises, '•^'riis 
seems to indicote that a good nitrogen fizer will generr-lly 
fi.>; j.-iore nitrogen under average conditions then a poor nitrogen 
fixer. 
vrnera there were vei'-y small Dx:jount3 of co-lciuDi sulfcite 
prwSGnt, magneiiiuui sulfa/te stinailated fixatioii. I'his scer.e'i to 
be jjiore noticeable in the solutions containing :u,-iinitol than 
in those containing dextrose. rAiile these experiments were 
not extensive they confir:;; the work of Burk tJid Linetveaver (19). 
Thf^'' also ahow thi-it good fixation c.':n be secured in a dextrose 
solution 7/ithout calciuxJi sulfate provided the incubation 
period iy three weeks or longer, Izi the case of mannitol 
solutions, hov/ever, it is doubtful vvhether ac hij^h fizsition 
cai'i be secured without calcium sulfate as v/hen it is present. 
It is suggested, that almost as good growth may be secured in 
a Lasjinitol solution without calcium sulfate as is secured in 
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a dextrose solution v/ith calcluiii sulfcite, e:>ccept in the case 
of Aaotobacter no, kU -his orga.nlsin seems to be very 
sensitive to unfavorable conditions so that in mcny experiraents 
the !.i,iaouiits of nitrogen fixed -wert^ rathoi' low. -in r;o.'!ie 
experiments^ howevei', where the conditions seeraod to be the 
very best for its growth, it fixed very large aiiounts of 
nitrogen, "•'•'here v/as not much variation in the Qusntities of 
nitrogea fixed by this orgojaisyn in a jnannitol mediuiu, but 
there ware creat variations in the aaounts of nitroi:i,e5:i fixed 
in !i dextrose mediixm, -"-t seemed that this org-snisju v/as able 
to fix the raost nitrogen on a dextrose inedixM, but in order 
to secure tiiii; high fixation ths conditions hav.1 to be the 
very best for its growth. lii this QXi)e:c±ment no manganese 
sulfate T/&,s added to the aGdium and the recction vjas adjusted 
to pll 7.0 to 7.1 instead of 7.4 to 7,5 o;;.; in the previous 
experiments, '-^hese may bo the importiuit reasons for the 
low fixation secured in this experiment, study along this 
line would probably yield some interesting information con-
cernins the conditions which are most favorable for the 
growth of this orgaviisni. 
In these experiw-jnts as 'ii'ell ^vs in some previous 
experifMexits the cultures of Aa. chrcococcu)-! and AKOtob;;iCter 
no, <3 turned brown to black after various lengths of time, 
ranging from 7 to ZO days or even longer. After the 
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cultures had becoac rA cU yp brov/n or blftck, they usually grew 
very slowly and, fixed very little nitrogen, i.e., pigaieut 
formation Si;omi.cl to indicate unfyvorable conditions, the 
flasks VitLore 17 to LO mgrn. of nitrogert v/ero fixed after 24., 
)".i6 Tiiid days the gro?/th was v/hitc; trid apyefirfed to have no 
aigns of pl;:;.'.';Bnt formation. In other experiwents thiii saae 
org.\^niHTii formed pigment in 7 to 10 days, tuid after a brovm 
to black pigment v/as formed there was not lavich growth ov 
nitrogen fixation. In .some c-ises i>. large aiaount of nitrogen 
was fixed where there v/as pigrjicnt forjostion, but the nitrogen 
v/a^j fixed before or during the foriri:^ tion of pigment, for 
after n dax'k brovai to blr'.cl: pit;i!jent \ves furaed, jirov/tli seemed 
to be vei'y slow. 
Cultures containing a small aaoimt of water soluble 
phosphorus sometimes made a good gro-^rth s-jid then turned a 
deep brov/n to black after 14 to 21 days. The solution of 
such cultures usually shov/ed e total abs6>nee of water soluble 
phosphorus. Tliia seemed to indicate that the lack of 
avuilablLe phosphorus v/as the unfavorable condition which 
caused pigment foriaation, Hitrates usua3.1y stimulated pignent 
formation bu.t it was possible to secure a good growth in a 
nitrate solution without pignient foriaation. In fact, growth 
seemed to be better in cultures v/here there v/as no pigment 
formation. After pigment v»a3 fonaed, even in a nitrate 
solution, tho grov/th seemed to be slov/er indicating some 
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unfavorvvbic oonciitlon» 
Suraip.ary .and Conclusions 
Studios were made of the effect of cnlciiuu sulfate 
c^nd magnesium salTate upon nitrogen fixation by ^Kotobacter, 
using the usual medium and the wedium diluted ttrn fold. *^nB-
tenth gm, of c':ilciuni sulfate liter or 0,2 gjii, per liter of 
magneaian) sulfate v/as added to the diluted i/iodiuffl -ind the 
differences in growth noted, i'he corbohydrnbe (10 gm, per 
liter) wus added after the dilutiotis vrere rasde. 
1, Diluting the inedium ten fold decreased the 
avaounta of nitrogen fx^red.^ 
2, Wim 0,1 gr,i, pex-" liter of calcium sulf.-ite vi.-is 
added to t?iiy diluted mediur;)., the growth was aa nood as in 
the iindiluted incdlum, 
o. Two-tenths gni, per liter of l•;^^,>^5aesiua sulfate 
added to the diluted raedlura increased f;;rovri;h to a considerable 
extent, but not xiearly as much as did calcium sulfate. 
4, The stirsiulating effect of thefje tvTO conoounds in 
a aannitol solution was very large, but it sras^ll in s. 
dextrose racdium, 
5, fJhen dextrose at the rate of 10 fjm, per liter was 
used in the medium almost as much nitrogen was fiijced la the 
ten fold diluted ij^iodiura as in the same medium containing 0.1 grn. 
per .liter of calciuia ;;u.lphate, but y/iien K;:irjnliol vios lused 
the differeacGa vn tht- rnaoiuits of niti'ogen f.lyed v\'ere very 
large. 
G. the orfitested, vlnelandll K*:>do the 
best growth in the ten .fold dilutod ;'.:edi'.aM, 
7. t'-ll tho organisms -.nado a bettor gro'avth uv-on 
Kiannltol then unon de:itr-oso medlaiin, 
8, The results seen to indicate that cr-lciurn arilfate 
was very sti;;;ulc:^tive to nitro^jen fixation, but ivhcin long in-
c^J.b.'^.tion perioc;! was used, the -yijounts of nitrofcea ,"ixed v/ere 
praeticftlly the 3.-)nie in all th'.:; iiolutions vrhon dextrose vvns 
used r'jS a source of energy, 
9. Wh'.n mannitol M U B  ufiied, there v;as r^refet dif-
.ferencQ in tiie turiounta of nltroigQi fixed even after three 
weeks incubation. In this c-'-.se the c;:'.lcivmi .-.luIfate .ciay have 
served two purposeo, ?aich as sti::;ulc.tin£( growth ^nd fix^-tion .-^^nd 
increasing the ability of the organisms to utili7,e rrj^ ntiitol, 
10, Pigment in the cultures ox Az. chroococcma and 
Aaotobacter no, a sealed to be formed as a result of soiiie 
uiifavori-.ble conditio?!, and growth seeraed to be KIUCIi slower 
after a deep bi'ov/ii to bl;:-clc plt^aent -.vys formed. Tivis pi(i;uent 
forLnation seemed to be a. sociated Y;ith a doflci-rvncy of 
available pb.osphorus aa v/ell as to the presence of iiitrtrtes. 
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